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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

M 
Mediterranean sediments as 
palaeoclimate archives

Mediterranean sediments as palaeoclimate archives

To inform the debate about modern global warming and its regional impacts, the key task of 
the science of palaeoclimatology is to understand natural change within the climate system. 
Essentially, the climate of any part of the Earth’s surface can be defined as the typical patterns 
of temperature, air pressure and precipitation at that location. Hence, the starting point for the 
palaeoclimatologist is to search for natural archives of these parameters, especially in those regions 
of the world which are most sensitive to climate change. One such region is the Mediterranean, 
located at the transition between the dry Hadley cell atmospheric circulation north of the Inter-
Tropical Convergence Zone, and the turbulent moisture-bearing westerly flow of the higher 
latitudes. Several decades of study in the field of Mediterranean palaeoclimatology have shown 

Figure Intro.1. Sketch of the climatic context of the Mediterranean region. Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone 
(ITCZ) is shown in summer position. Arrows represent wind directions. Shaded areas represent precipitation 
zones. H=high pressure, L=low pressure.
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that climate variability in the region, on any timescale, can be explained in terms of this interaction 
between the tropical and extratropical systems (Fig. Intro.1).

The longest natural archive of past climate variability in the region, and of the impacts of these 
changes on the oceanography of the Mediterranean Sea itself, is provided by the sediments 
accumulating on the Mediterranean seafloor. A large body of research has confirmed that 
pronounced changes in sediment composition occurring over tens of thousands of years are related 
to so-called orbital forcing of climate (eg. Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Hilgen, 1991; Lourens et 
al., 1996). On these timescales, cyclic variability in the shape of Earth’s orbit, and the tilt of its axis, 
alter climate by controlling the strength and distribution of solar energy at the Earth’s surface. At 
minima in orbital precession, enhanced insolation of the Northern Hemisphere strengthens both 
the African monsoon and the westerly moisture flow, increasing the runoff of freshwater into the 
Mediterranean basin (Rohling and Hilgen, 1991). In the sedimentary record, these periods are 
recorded by organic matter-rich, occasionally laminated intervals (sapropels), formed by increased 
marine productivity and restricted circulation of oxygen into the deep waters (see Calvert, 1983; 
de Lange and ten Haven, 1983; Passier et al., 1999a; Slomp et al., 2002; Rohling and Bryden, 
1994; Rohling, 1994). In contrast, at precession maxima such as today, the African monsoon 
system is effectively isolated from the Mediterranean except for the drainage of the Nile. These 
periods are recorded by organic matter-poor sediments (marls), composed largely of clays from the 
surrounding continents and the carbonate residue of marine organisms.

However, set against such long timescales, the concerns about modern climate change are 
comparatively immediate. Thus, it is also imperative to understand more rapid climate variability in 
sensitive regions. Mediterranean sediments from high accumulation rate sites have already proved 
a useful resource for the investigation of millennial scale variability since the end of the last glacial 
period (Rohling et al., 2002a; Schilman et al., 2001), adding to the wider network of northern 
hemisphere data provided by speleothems and ice cores (eg., Bar-Matthews et al., 1999; Mayewski 
et al., 1997). One of the key questions facing the modern climate debate is whether still shorter-
timescale patterns of climate variability will be affected by rising global temperatures, since the 
behaviour of these patterns must be factored into risk assessments and strategic planning. Therefore, 
extending the potential of sediment archives to investigate variability on the shortest timescales, 
particularly during warmer periods of Earth history, is a major challenge to the science.

Modern patterns of short timescale climate variability in the Mediterranean:  
annual to centennial change

The strongest signal of natural variability in the climate of all extratropical regions is the seasonal 
cycle, whose magnitude is often extreme in comparison to changes taking place over longer 
timescales. In the Mediterranean, a sharp contrast exists between the hot, dry summers experienced 
as the Hadley cell migrates north, and the mild, wet winters experienced as it retreats southwards, 
allowing the westerly flow to bring moisture back to the region. Thus, when investigating short 
timescale climate variability, it becomes imperative to seek data which detail a specific season of 
the year, in order to differentiate genuine variability in the mean climate of that season from the 
pronounced annual cycle.
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Mean summer and winter climate in the Mediterranean are both subject to interannual variability, 
often with critical consequences for human society. Extreme climate events such as heatwaves, 
droughts or floods are the most serious manifestation of climate instability on these timescales 
(see Luterbacher et al., 2004). Such interannual variability in Mediterranean climate is primarily 
related to recurrent arrangements of atmospheric pressure cells, known to climatologists as ‘modes’. 
By analysing time series of atmospheric pressure data from across the wider region, it is possible 
to identify the most common modes acting in each season of the year, and to describe changes in 
their strength from one year to the next (Luterbacher et al., 2002; Jacobeit et al., 2003).

This approach has identified the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) as one of the key modes 
controlling modern winter climate in the Mediterranean (Hurrell, 1995). The NAO index 
describes the strength of the pressure gradient between the Azores High and Iceland Low (see 
Fig. Intro. 1). During positive NAO phases (when the pressure gradient is strong), westerly 
storms are directed towards northern Europe, resulting in drier winters in the Mediterranean. 
In negative phases, the pressure gradient is weaker and the storms are deflected further south 
over the Mediterranean. However, the statistical correlation between the NAO index and winter 
precipitation weakens towards the Eastern Mediterranean, confirming that alternative modes are 
also active in controlling winter climate (see Luterbacher et al., 2006). In summer, the dominant 
mode is related to the strength or weakness of blocking high pressure conditions over Europe. 
Strong blocking can deflect the westerly flow to such an extent that it may become essentially a 
southerly (‘meridional’) flow along the western margins of the continent, resulting in warm, dry 
summers throughout Europe and the Mediterranean (Xoplaki et al., 2003).

Instrumental time series of all such mid-latitude climate modes generally display chaotic 
frequencies, contrasting with the regular, rhythmic signals of both the annual cycle and orbital 
timescale climate variability. After filtering to isolate the winter months, in which its signal is 
strongest, the NAO shows a ~8 year cyclicity in the period 1970-2000. But on the longer term, its 
frequency is less fixed, showing both longer and shorter periods (Fig. Intro.2). Because of this non-
stationarity, it has proved difficult to determine the cause of atmospheric modal oscillations such as 
the NAO and thus to predict their behaviour into the future. An often-proposed candidate is the 
11 year sunspot cycle, but any climatic response to the small related change in solar irradiance is 
clearly non-linear, as no known climate oscillation exhibits a fixed frequency of 11 years.

Modern Mediterranean climate is also ‘teleconnected’ to the dominant source of interannual 
climate variability anywhere on the planet, the tropical El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 
(Brönnimann et al., 2007). ENSO is a coupled ocean-atmosphere phenomenon in which warm 
surface waters and atmospheric circulation patterns simultaneously oscillate across the tropical 
Pacific with a strong periodicity of 2-7 years. The robustness of the ENSO control on Pacific 
air pressure patterns is demonstrated by the monthly resolution time series of the Southern 
Oscillation Index, which shows a far clearer signal of interannual variability than that of the 
NAO (Fig. Intro.2). The migration of tropical atmospheric circulation during ENSO influences 
the pathways of energy redistribution to higher latitudes, including the westerly flow across 
the Atlantic. Although the signal is weakened by the ‘background noise’ of mid-latitude modal 
oscillations, it can be shown statistically that rainfall in the modern Mediterranean is enhanced 
by the accumulation of warm water in the Eastern Tropical Pacific during El Niño events, via a 
southwards deflection of the westerly flow (Mathieu et al., 2004).
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The Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) has been proposed as a modulator of Mediterranean 
climate on multidecadal timescales. This phenomenon was originally observed in sea surface 
temperature records from the North Atlantic, which show two distinct 50-60 year oscillations 
during the 20th century (Folland et al., 1984). Further statistical and modelling investigation has 
suggested that the AMO generates its own sequence of atmospheric pressure field arrangements 
over each 50-60 year cycle, which influence the direction and strength of the westerly flow and 
thus Mediterranean climate (Delworth and Mann, 2000; Sutton and Hodson, 2005). Additionally, 
warm phases of the AMO are reflected in a stronger African Monsoon, since the Atlantic provides 
the initial water source for convective rainfall on the continent.

The instrumental record is too short to describe centennial timescale climate variability in as much 
detail as the interannual and multidecadal patterns already discussed. Consequently, proxy records 
such as corals and tree rings are required to reconstruct changes taking place over hundreds of 
years (eg. Felis et al, 2000; Luterbacher et al., 2004). It appears to be true that as the timescale in 
question becomes longer, the response of the climate system to changes in received solar radiation 
becomes more apparent. In this respect, the centennial timescale falls between the apparently 
undetectable signal of the 11 year sunspot cycle and the profoundly strong effects of orbital forcing. 
As such, centennial scale climate variability in the wider European-Mediterranean region over the 

Figure Intro.2 (top) Time series of the monthly North Atlantic Oscillation Index, (NAOI) defined as the difference 
of normalised sea level pressure between Ponta Delgada, Azores and Stykkisholmur/Reykjavik, Iceland. (middle) 
NAOI time series plotted as annual mean values for December-January-February (all other months removed). 
(bottom) Time series of the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), defined as the difference of normalised sea level 
pressure between Tahiti and Darwin.
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last 500-1000 years has been partly interpreted in terms of changes in solar output. Most notably, 
periods of reduced solar activity such as the mid 17th to early 18th century Maunder Minimum 
appear to have triggered colder winters throughout Europe (Luterbacher et al., 2004). Most 
interpretations suggest that the solar impact on climate on these timescales occurs via persistent 
forcing of atmospheric modes such as the NAO. Specifically, during intervals of lower solar output, 
the NAO shifts to a more negative phase (Shindell et al., 2001a).

Detecting short timescale climate signals in Mediterranean sediments:  
advances of this thesis

Detection of short timescale climate signals in the Mediterranean sediment record has been 
hampered, at least partly, by the sediment itself. Because modern Mediterranean bottom waters 
are oxygen-rich, the typical marl sediment recovered in cores from the seabed is inhabited by 
an abundance of organisms (benthos) which continually churn the material. This process of 
‘bioturbation’ disturbs the chronology of the sediment, reducing its potential as a palaeoclimate 
archive. Another hindrance has been the limited temporal resolution possible in reconstructions 
based on the analysis of cores sliced into discrete horizontal layers. Even at the highest accumulation 
rate sites in the Mediterranean, discrete samples of the standard 5mm resolution represent several 
decades of material.

In contrast, much of the sediment analysed in this thesis is recovered from anoxic basins on the 
floor of the Eastern Mediterranean, where the absence of benthos prevents bioturbation and 
permits the formation of chronological, laminated sediments (Fig. Intro.3). The persistent anoxia 
results from density stratification between deep Mediterranean seawater and the hypersaline 
brine fluids which occupy the basins. Although used in palaeoclimate reconstructions in other 
parts of the world (eg., Haug et al., 2001), laminated marine sediments are rare in the modern 
Mediterranean and have remained underexploited as archives. To maximise the potential of the 
sediments for climate reconstruction, a novel combination of preparation and analysis techniques is 
employed. First, a new resin embedding protocol is developed to fix the unconsolidated sediments. 
Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) and µX-Ray 
Fluorescence (µXRF) scanning – both comparatively new techniques for these applications – are 
then used to improve the resolution of sediment compositional data by an order of magnitude 
from that attained by discrete sampling.

Geochemical proxies of climate variability

Geochemical data forms the core of the thesis. Seafloor sediment is made up of a small number 
of key components, each of which contains a characteristic selection of elements. By profiling 
the elemental composition of laminated sediments, it is possible to identify changes in the 
accumulation rates, or ‘fluxes’, of the different components over time. Since these changes are 
ultimately climate-controlled, the geochemical profiles can be used to reconstruct past climate 
variability.
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The most important constituents of Mediterranean sediment are the terrestrial ‘detritus’ delivered 
by rivers or as aeolian dust from the surrounding continents, the carbonate and opaline remnants 
of marine organisms, and organic matter. Each carries a distinct elemental signature, and ratios 
between elements in each component can be used to distinguish multiple sources within that 
component. For example, Ti/Al and K/Al ratios in the detritus can be used to identify dust from 
fluvially transported material, and potentially to differentiate between dust from different source 
regions (Wehausen and Brumsack, 2000). Similarly, the C/N ratio of organic matter indicates the 
proportion of terrestrial vs. marine-derived material. In addition, the concentration of seawater-
derived trace metals such as V, Mo and U in sediments varies dramatically in response to changes 
in the ‘redox state’ of the water column (Calvert and Pedersen, 1993). When oxygen is scarce 
or absent, these elements become insoluble and are stripped from seawater into the sediment. 
Changes in all of these parameters – from fluxes of dust, riverine detritus, and organic matter, 

Figure Intro.3 Scaled cartoon of a brine-filled anoxic basin in the Eastern Mediterranean. Shaded area = extent of 
anoxic brine.
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to the oxygen content of the deep Mediterranean – are ultimately driven by changing climate, 
making the study of sediment geochemistry a valuable source of palaeoclimatic data.

Chapter summary

Chapter 1 presents a protocol for the resin embedding of laminated marine sediments in preparation 
for high resolution geochemical analyses. The sediments accumulating in the anoxic basins of the 
Eastern Mediterranean offer a number of challenges to this procedure. Firstly, the hypersaline 
brines which fill the basins also fill the porespaces of the sediment, and must be removed before 
the sediment can be reliably analysed for elements such as Na, K, Mg and S. In addition, the redox-
sensitive trace metals preserved in the sediments can dissolve upon exposure to oxygen. Since the 
process of salt removal involves ‘flushing’ the sediment, the entire procedure must be carried out in 
an oxygen-free environment, to guarantee the preservation of the trace metal profiles. The results 
of experiments justifying the need for an adapted protocol are presented, along with an example 
section of trace metal microprofiles in an embedded sediment block scanned by LA-ICP-MS.

Chapter 2 discusses the potential of another increasingly common geochemical analysis technique 
– XRF scanning – to quantify sedimentary marine organic carbon content for the purposes of flux 
reconstructions. The element Br is routinely measured by multielement XRF scanning but rarely 
studied in detail. Since almost all Br in sediments is associated with marine organic matter, XRF 
Br data can be used to quickly estimate the quantity of marine organic carbon without requiring 
the analysis of long series of discrete samples. As µm scale XRF scanning technology improves, 
the full potential of Br as a tracer of changes in the flux and preservation of marine organic matter 
on the shortest timescales will be realised.

Chapter 3 employs high resolution scanning of resin-embedded recent sediments to reconstruct the 
flux and composition of summer aeolian dust transport from North Africa to the Mediterranean 
over the last 140 years. The location of the anoxic basins is ideal for the study of changing dust 
fluxes, being distal to the major river systems of the Mediterranean and on the broad submarine 
high of the Mediterranean Ridge. A high precision 210Pb age model is used to estimate decadal 
scale changes in the composition and accumulation rate of dust arriving at the Mediterranean 
seafloor. These profiles are then compared with instrumental time series of summer climate 
variability in the Mediterranean and in the principal dust source regions in North Africa, allowing 
the sedimentary parameters to be calibrated to regional climate patterns. The magnitude of the 
dust flux reaching the Mediterranean is shown to be controlled by the wind patterns of the 
dominant regional summer climate mode, while its composition is related to changes in source 
region aridity.

In Chapter 4, LA-ICP-MS trace metal profiles of a resin-embedded, laminated sapropel layer 
(S1) are used to reconstruct centennial timescale variability in Mediterranean water column 
oxygenation during the warmest period of the last 100,000 years in the northern hemisphere, 
the Holocene Climatic Optimum. Profiles of V, Mo and U record pronounced fluctuations on 
centennial frequencies throughout the sapropel, which are aliased by the traditional discrete 
sampling approach. These provide evidence of ongoing, but variable ventilation of the water column 
during the formation of sapropels. Since deep water production is ultimately climate-controlled, 
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the profiles indicate that strong centennial variability persisted in Mediterranean climate during 
S1 formation.

Chapter 5 broadens the scope of the thesis in several ways. LA-ICP-MS scanning is again 
employed, but in this case to a sequence of laminated gypsum evaporites from the Messinian 
stage of the late Miocene (7.2-5.3 million years ago). The sequence was deposited during an 
orbital precession maximum, but in a period of elevated global background temperatures prior 
to the northern hemisphere glaciation. This provides the opportunity to investigate the dominant 
patterns of short timescale climate variability in the region under warmer, but orbitally comparable, 
climatic conditions to those of today. Using the findings of Chapter 3, decadal variability in the 
accumulation of aeolian detritus in the gypsum is shown to reflect ongoing summer climate 
instability related to mid latitude modes. In contrast, more regular 2-7 year oscillations in the 
thickness of gypsum accumulated each year indicate that winter climate in the Mediterranean 
during the late Miocene was predominantly controlled by a stronger teleconnection of ENSO. 
Fully coupled climate model simulations support this conclusion, showing a stronger correlation 
between ENSO indices and precipitation in the Mediterranean during the late Miocene than 
observed today.
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ChApTeR 1

Fluid displacive resin embedding of laminated 
sediments: preserving trace metals for high-
resolution palaeoclimate investigations

Tom Jilbert, Gert de Lange, Gert-Jan Reichart
Published in Limnology and Oceanography: Methods, 6, p.16-22, 2008
Copyright (2008) by the American Society of Limnology and Oceanography, Inc.

Abstract

For the high-resolution study of trace metal profiles in laminated anoxic sediments, a specially 
adapted method of resin embedding has been developed. Fluid displacement is the preferred 
means of sediment dehydration, offering optimum structural preservation and facilitating 
desalination. Exchanges of deionised water, acetone and low-viscosity resin are performed in an 
oxygen-deficient atmosphere to maintain anoxia in the sediments. Analysis of the rinsing fluids 
indicates both efficient removal of brine salts and minimal dissolution of redox-sensitive trace 
metals. This contrasts with oxic fluid displacement experiments, in which several metals appear 
to be removed from the solid phase during desalination. Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled 
Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) scanning of the embedded blocks shows that the 
adapted preparation viably preserves both the redox-sensitive chemistry and physical structure of 
the sediment.

1.1 Introduction

Laminated sediments provide an important high resolution archive of palaeoclimatic data. 
Downcore variations in trace metals, preserved by the absence of bioturbation, can be used as 
tracers of changing environmental conditions (Calvert and Pederson, 1993; Outridge et al., 2005). 
However, in preparation for geochemical microanalyses, these poorly consolidated sediments 
must first be stabilised. Resin embedding of core sections into solid, inert blocks is an established 
preparatory step for micropalaeontological analysis (Grimm, 1992; Pike and Kemp, 1996) and 
varve-counting (Lotter and Lemcke, 1999), and has been more recently adopted by geochemists 
to facilitate scanning techniques such as (µ)X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) (Haug et al., 2003) and 
Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). However, since 
most reported protocols were not developed for geochemical studies, little is known about redox-
related alteration to chemical signatures in the sediment during the stages of resin embedding. 
With porewater anoxia typical of most laminated sediment sequences (Kemp, 1996), a preparation 
is necessary to fix anoxic sediment archives for geochemical analyses with minimal loss of redox-
sensitive components. Meanwhile, the level of structural preservation offered by existing protocols 
should be maintained.
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Figure 1.1 Stages of the resin embedding 
procedure. See text for further details.
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Here we present an embedding method which satisfies these criteria. In preparation for the 
palaeoclimate investigations presented later in this thesis, we embed laminated sediments from the 
hypersaline anoxic basins of the Eastern Mediterranean (MEDRIFF, 1995). These sediments are 
enriched in several trace metals with respect to typical Eastern Mediterranean hemipelagic marls, 
making them ideal for the development and testing of such a method. The complete embedding 
protocol is outlined first, followed by the results of leaching experiments assessing the preservation 
of trace metals during the procedure. Finally, LA-ICP-MS data is used to show the potential of 
the embedding preparation for high resolution scanning analyses.

1.2 Protocol

The three primary stages of any embedding method (as summarised by Boës and Fagel 2005), 
are the initial sampling of sediment from the open core, dehydration to remove porewaters, and 
the resin embedding itself. The protocol of Pike and Kemp (1996) is considered to cause minimal 
structural damage to the sediment, employing acetone fluid exchange as the method of dehydration 
and Spurr Epoxy Resin as the embedding polymer (Spurr, 1969). In contrast to protocols which 
include freeze-drying stages (eg., Boës and Fagel, 2005), the fluid exchange method allows the 
sediment matrix to be continuously supported. It is also essential for brine sediment embedding 
as it facilitates salt removal, necessary to avoid salt domination of elemental analyses and the 
possible disruption of laminae by salt crystallisation during dehydration. Hence, the Pike and 
Kemp protocol forms the basis of our own, with a desalination stage (Seeberg-Elverfeldt et al., 
2004) included. However, as an adaptation of these protocols, we perform all fluid exchange stages 
in a nitrogen-filled glove box (de Lange, 1992) to maintain anoxia in the sediment. A visual 
summary of each stage is presented in Figure 1.1.

1.2.1 Sampling
A variety of implements designed to extract soft sediment from open cores has been described in 
the literature (eg., Boës and Fagel, 2005; Francus and Cosby, 2001; Schimmelmann et al., 1990), 
all crafted with the purpose of minimising structural damage during sampling. The required care 
and elaboration is generally greater for highly unconsolidated and clay-rich sediments. In our 
case, aluminium foil trays similar to those used by Lamoureux (1994) (foil thickness 0.2mm, 
tray dimensions 200x20x10mm) pushed into the sediment and recovered using the ‘cheese cutter’ 
style tool of Francus and Cosby (2001) – with foil strip attached but without the use of electro-
osmosis – were sufficient to retrieve undisturbed sections. The tray bottoms were pre-punched with 
a grid of holes, so that around 50% of their area was open to assist fluid flow in the later stages of 
the method (see also Rohrig and Scharf, 2006). After sampling, filled trays were transferred to a 
nitrogen-filled glove box for all fluid exchange stages. We recommend the use of a non-Perspex 
glove box, as this material is sensitive to reaction with acetone, and possibly also resin vapours. 
If Perspex is the only option, we advise readers that the glove box may become unsuitable for 
other work after prolonged exposure. When embedding highly clay-rich sediments, it may be 
also advisable to remove the sample from the aluminium tray before fluid exchange (Lamoureux, 
1994) as even a perforated tray may hinder fluid flow. Of course, care must be exercised to prevent 
structural damage during this process.
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1.2.2 Desalination
Inside the glove box, deionised water was purged overnight with nitrogen gas and transferred 
into 250x50x40mm aluminium baths. The filled sample trays were immersed in the baths, and 
the water was exchanged by syringe four times over 48 hours to promote salt diffusion out of the 
sediment.

1.2.3 Dehydration
Acetone is miscible with both water and embedding resin and was thus used as a dehydrating 
agent. All acetone was purged overnight with nitrogen, and employed in the same manner as the 
deionised water. A total of 15 exchanges (3 daily for 5 days) guaranteed the complete dehydration 
of our sediments, as evidenced by consistently high embedding quality (a firm, polishable cut 
surface). Specific gravity measurements can be used to track the removal of water during acetone 
dehydration. However, we note that water can be retained in the matrix of clay-rich sediments for 
several weeks, even when specific gravity measurements suggest complete dehydration. For this 
reason, we recommend that a test series of samples should be dehydrated and embedded using a 
range of acetone replacement timescales (both number and duration), to calibrate the process to 
the sediments in question.

1.2.4 Resin embedding
Spurr Epoxy Resin has consistently shown good results for soft sediment embedding (eg., Grimm, 
1992; Lamoureux, 1994; Lotter and Lemcke, 1999; Pike and Kemp, 1996), satisfying criteria 
such as low viscosity, long pot life and medium hardness ( Jim, 1985). Formerly, the toxic Vinyl 
Cyclohexene Dioxide (VCD) component was used as the polymer of Spurr resin, but the suppliers 
have replaced this in recent years with ERL 4221. This polymer is required in greater quantities 
than VCD to maintain the anhydride:epoxide ratio achieved between VCD and the epoxy resin 
DER (Ellis, 2006). The ‘old’ and ‘new’ four components of the resin mixture, along with their 
relative quantities, are presented in Table 1.1. The new formulation has increased the viscosity of 
the resin, but this remains low enough to achieve good impregnation, even of clay-rich sediments. 
Toxicity of the components in the current recipe is poorly understood, but caution should be 
exercised during handling (eg. use of a fume hood to prevent inhalation of vapours, safety gloves 
to prevent contact with skin).

Table 1. Components of ‘old’ and ‘new’ formulations of Spurr epoxy resin, and relative masses required to achieve 
firm standard texture. Relative masses for new formulation were established by Ellis (2006).

Old formulation Code Relative 
Mass

New formulation Code Relative 
Mass 

Vinyl Cyclohexene Dioxide VCD 10 Cycloaliphatic Epoxide Resin eRL 4221 16.4

Diglycidal Ether of 
Polypropyleneglycol

DeR 736 6 Diglycidal Ether of 
Polypropyleneglycol

DeR 736 5.72

Nonenyl Succinic Anhydride NSA 26 Nonenyl Succinic Anhydride NSA 23.6

Dimethylaminoethanol DMAe 0.4 Dimethylaminoethanol DMAe 0.4
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Each day for 10 days, the four components were mixed on a balance, then transferred to the 
glove box. Once inside, the resin was thinned by addition of acetone to guarantee infiltration into 
porespaces (replacements 1-5) and purged with nitrogen overnight (all replacements) before being 
applied to the samples. A series of diminishing acetone:resin ratios (from 1:1 to 1:9) were used for 
the first 5 days, followed by 5 exchanges of pure resin. All exchanges were administered by syringe, 
with the sample tray remaining undisturbed inside the bath. The final replacement of resin was 
left to stand for 2 weeks before the baths were removed from the glove box and cured in a 60˚C 
oven for 48hrs.

An alternative method (Lamoureux, 2001) uses a single application of undiluted resin, and a low 
vacuum to promote infiltration into porespaces. This reduces wastage of resin and can be employed 
if facilities are available. However, transfer from glove box to vacuum chamber should be rapid, 
and vacuum strength should be carefully monitored to prevent boiling of the remaining acetone in 
the sample, which may rupture laminations. The passive (non-vacuum) method, while using more 
resources, guarantees both structural preservation and no risk of oxygen invasion at any stage.

1.2.5 Sample surface preparation
After curing, the solid resin blocks were removed from the aluminium baths and cut with a 
diamond saw (0.2mm thickness) to reveal the interior surface of the embedded sediment. At this 
point, complete impregnation of resin (and thus removal of water) was confirmed, by observation 
of a consistently firm surface. The geometry of further sample cutting, and surface preparation, 
should be determined by the desired analysis technique. For assessment of stratigraphy, the 
number of breaks should be kept to a minimum. However, many laser ablation cells have restricted 
dimensions and therefore require some division of the sample. We cut our trays diagonally into 
four smaller blocks, retaining an overlap between each. These were halved to expose the largest 
interior embedded surface (see Fig. 1.1).

One block from each pair was polished for surface scanning techniques by the following procedure: 
1. Application of P800/P1200/P4000 silicon carbide abrasive paper in sequence (a progressively 
finer sequence of grits). 2. Application of 0.3µm aluminium polish powder (as a fluid suspension 
between the blocks and a rotating stage). After each step the blocks were ultrasonically cleaned to 
minimise surface contamination. The second block of each pair was used to craft a series of thin 
sections for optical microscopy.

1.3 Assessment

Our primary concern was to construct a protocol which removed brine salts but left undisturbed 
those sedimentary components most susceptible to oxidation, most specifically transition metals of 
potential use as geochemical tracers. Of the stages outlined above, desalination carries the greatest 
risk to the inorganic phases of such metals, as the sediment is flushed with an ionic solvent which 
could potentially dissolve oxidation products. Therefore, we analysed the desalination leachates of 
test samples of three contrasting compositions, rinsed under oxic and anoxic conditions to assess 
the necessity of using a glove box. In addition, we acetone-dehydrated an organic rich sample after 
anoxic desalination and analysed the acetone to assess possible metal loss during organic pigment 
dissolution.
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1.3.1 Methods
The test samples were taken from three chemically distinct layers in core PP44PC from the 
Urania basin, Eastern Mediterranean: The organic carbon-rich Sapropel S1 (#1), ‘normal’ post 
sapropel brine sediment (#2) and an allochthonous slump from outside the brine basin (#3). 
~5g of wet sediment from each layer was homogenised and split three ways. One third of each 
homogenised sample was weighed, freeze-dried and analysed by Inductively Coupled Plasma-
Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES, for major-minor elemental concentrations), Thermal 
Combustion Elemental Analysis (TCEA) by Fisons NA 1500 NCS (for total and organic carbon, 
hence inorganic carbon by deduction) and Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry 
(ICP-MS, for trace element concentrations). Instrumental precision was better than 1% (major/
minor elements) and 5% (total and organic carbon, trace elements) and analysis of laboratory and 
in-house standards showed accuracy to be within 5%.

The two remaining thirds of each wet sediment sample were transferred to Greiner tubes and 
weighed. One set (#1, #2, #3) was desalinated in the glove box as described above, another on 
the lab bench with oxic rinsing water. After each 12 hour rinsing period, the water was collected, 
filtered, acidified to 1M HNO3, and subsequently analysed by ICP-MS for dissolved element 
concentrations. The anoxic-desalinated #1 sample – the most organic-rich of the three – was then 
dehydrated in the glove box, and the rinsing acetone was filtered, evaporated and acidified to 1M 
HCl for ICP-MS analysis.

1.3.2 Results
A summary of the initial composition of each sample is shown in Table 1.2. Sapropel S1 (#1) and 
‘normal’ brine sediment (#2) are enriched in Co, Cu, Ni, and V relative to the allochthonous slump 
(#3) due to persistent anoxia in the Urania basin. However, the high water content of sapropel 

Table 1.2. Initial composition of wet sediment test samples from three distinct sediment layers in Urania basin core 
PP44PC. Note that water content varies from 40-65%, and brine salts account for a proportion of the total wet 
sediment mass equivalent to water content x0.17.

Sample Water 
(wt%)

Corg 
(wt%)

CaCO3 
(wt%)

Al 
(wt%)

Fe 
(wt%)

Ba 
(ppm)

Cd 
(ppm)

Co 
(ppm)

Cu 
(ppm)

Mn 
(ppm)

Ni 
(ppm)

U 
(ppm)

V 
(ppm)

#1 Sapropel 
      S1

64 1.9 0.45 1.0 1.0 450 0.34 8 22 120 35 1.2 35

#2 Normal  
      sediment

45 1.0 2.0 3.7 2.5 200 0.35 17 70 375 105 3.2 90

#3 Slump 40 0.2 21.3 2.6 1.3 100 0.09 7 30 180 36 1.8 46

Fe/Al Ba/Al 
(*104)

Cd/Al 
(*104)

Co/Al 
(*104)

Cu/Al 
(*104)

Mn/Al 
(*104)

Ni/Al 
(*104)

U/Al 
(*104)

V/Al 
(*104)

#1 Sapropel 
      S1

1.0 450 0.34 8 22 120 35 1.2 35

#2 Normal 
      sediment

0.68 54 0.09 4.6 19 101 28 0.86 24

#3 Slump 0.5 38 0.03 2.7 12 69 14 0.69 18
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S1 depresses the concentrations of solid components when reported as wet sediment. Mn shows 
a similar distribution to the other investigated metals, implying unusual behaviour in the anoxic 
brine environment; in most suboxic Mediterranean sediments, solid phase Mn is depleted by 
reductive dissolution of its oxides (eg., van Santvoort et al. 1996).

Figure 1.2. Elements in anoxic and oxic 
desalination leachates of samples #1, #2 and 
#3. Error bars represent reproducibility of 
duplicate samples and mean concentrations 
in blanks.
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Analysis of dissolved Na in the leachates of #1, #2 and #3 confirms complete salt removal over four 
rinses in both anoxic and oxic conditions (Fig. 1.2). However, the removal of trace metals was far 
from uniform. Oxic desalination of #1 released an order of magnitude more Cd, Co and Ni than 
the comparable anoxic procedure (Fig. 1.2). The release of these elements was also far greater from 
#1 than from #2 or #3. Mn release was greatest from oxic #1, with a similar order of magnitude 
(although lower) release from oxic #2. Mn also appears to have been released from anoxic #1 and 
#2 to a greater extent than the other three metals. A mass balance comparing the dissolved Cd, Co, 
Ni and Mn with their total sedimentary concentrations shows that 40%, 19%, 26% and 68% of the 
elements respectively were lost during oxic desalination of #1 (Table 1.3). In contrast, release of U 
during oxic desalination was greatest from #3. Again, an order of magnitude more U was observed 
in the oxic rinses of the sample than in the anoxic (Fig. 1.2). #2 also showed enhanced release upon 
oxygen exposure, although to a lesser extent.

Loss of metals during the subsequent acetone dehydration of anoxic-desalinated #1 was minimal 
(Table 1.4). Only Co and Mn were clearly elevated above the background values of a blank 
acetone sample, and the loss amounted to only 2.5% and 0.08% of the total concentrations of these 
elements respectively. Some metals even appear to have a higher concentration in the blank than in 
the #1 rinse. However, the values are of a similar order of magnitude, and negligible in comparison 
to the total concentration of these metals in #1.

Table 1.3. Summary of elements dissolved in anoxic and oxic desalination leachates. The sum of 4 rinses is reported 
as a percentage of the total elemental concentration in wet sediment (see Table 1.2). Cd concentrations were below 
detection limits for all samples except oxic #1.

Protocol Sample Al Fe Ba Cd Co Cu Mn Ni U V

Anoxic #1 0.15 0.24 2.3 - 1.15 1.48 34.2 5.5 0.1 2.1

#2 0.58 0.50 0.6 - 0.06 0.45 3.4 1.1 0.3 0.7

#3 0.10 0.11 0.4 - 0.07 0.76 0.4 3.2 0.5 1.4

Oxic #1 0.18 0.36 0.9 40 18.7 1.18 68.4 26.7 0.2 2.0

#2 0.30 0.09 1.6 - 0.60 0.51 11.8 1.5 1.4 0.6

#3 0.40 0.12 0.4 - 0.90 1.52 0.4 3.2 10 2.0

Table 1.4. Summary of elements dissolved in acetone during (anoxic) dehydration of #1, reported as a percentage 
of the total elemental concentrations in wet sediment. A blank acetone sample was also analysed, and elemental 
concentrations converted into equivalent units for a typical sample weight.

Element Cd Co Cu Mn Ni U V

% lost 2.9 2.5 1.0 0.08 0.11 - 0.7

Acetone blank value 
(equivalent units)

2.4 0.2 2.1 0.02 0.20 - 1.0
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1.3.3 Interpretation
It is clear that oxic desalination severely depleted sample #1 of Cd, Co, Ni and Mn, indicating 
that highly labile phases of these elements are present in Sapropel S1. Sequential extraction of 
Sapropel S1 sediments from a formerly brine filled basin (Rutten and de Lange, 2003) shows Ni 
to be associated with organic matter, while Co is associated with pyrite. No Cd data are presented, 
but this element commonly associates with marine organic matter in the water column (Bruland, 
1980; Price and Morel, 1990) and precipitates as sulphides in anoxic sediments (see Brumsack, 
2006). Thus, both organic matter- and sulphide-associated trace metal phases in S1 appear to be 
affected by oxic desalination, and the logarithmic shape of the dissolution profiles implies total 
removal of the labile fractions over four oxic rinses.

Meanwhile, Mn in the S1 extractions of Rutten and de Lange (2003) is divided between a non-
reactive clay component (~20%), a pyrite-associated component (~35%) and Mn carbonate 
(~45%). The moderate release of Mn during anoxic desalination of #1 is therefore best explained 
by dissolution of Mn carbonate, which may occur as alkalinity decreases due to CO3

2- and HCO3
- 

removal during desalination. Oxic desalination thus appears to remove both the carbonate and 
pyrite-associated phases, resulting in roughly double the release of Mn (Fig. 1.2) and accounting 
for the total loss of nearly 70% of all Mn from the sediment (Table 1.3).

The U/Al ratio of all three samples (Table 1.2) is well above the detrital background (Colley and 
Thomson, 1985), indicating the presence of authigenic U throughout the core. However, #3 clearly 
contains a more mobile U fraction than the other samples (Fig. 1.2). From the low organic carbon 
content of #3 (Table 1.2), it seems more likely that this labile U is in a directly reduced form (Veeh 
et al., 1974) than adsorbed or complexed with organic matter (Kolodny and Kaplan, 1973). One 
possible mechanism for the U enrichment in #3 is that dissolved U (VI) entered the anoxic basin 
within the porewaters of the allochthonous slump, and was subsequently reduced to immobile U 
(VI) as the porewaters became anoxic.

The minimal loss of metals during anoxic acetone dehydration of #1 indicates that the potential 
dissolution of organic pigments does not substantially alter the metallic chemistry of the sediment. 
A yellow staining of the acetone exchanges shows that such dissolution is probably taking place, 
but only Co and Mn concentrations are elevated above those in a blank acetone sample. Since these 
elements are not usually associated with organic pigments, it is more likely that undersaturation 
of mineral phases during acetone dehydration is the cause of this minor release. For the metals 
showing higher concentrations in the acetone blank than in the #1 rinse, it is not clear whether 
this represents minor uptake of metals from acetone to sediment or simply variable purity of 
different acetone batches. In any case, the magnitude of any chemical change is so small that it will 
not affect subsequent analyses of the sediment.

We did not investigate the effects of oxic acetone dehydration in non-hypersaline anoxic sediments 
(those not requiring desalination prior to acetone application). Therefore, it remains to be 
established whether the use of acetone alone, outside the glove box, would alter the redox-sensitive 
chemistry of such sediments. Given the solubility of oxygen within acetone, some risk of alteration 
seems plausible, although the solubility of the oxidised metals within acetone may determine the 
extent of their removal from the sediment.
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Clearly, the most sensitive stage of our protocol is desalination, and we have shown that anoxic 
sediments prepared for embedding by oxic desalination may be deficient in a number of metals. 
Organic matter-associated Ni, (Cd), pyrite-associated Co, Mn, (Cd), and immobilised U (IV) 
all appear to be susceptible to dissolution. Accurate micro-analysis of these phases in embedded 
samples can therefore only be achieved by the use of an oxygen-deficient atmosphere during 
sample preparation. The loss of Mn from the carbonate phase, which occurs even during anoxic 
desalination, is a potential drawback of the protocol. However, pyrite-related Mn lost during oxic 
desalination is shown to be preserved by the use of the glove box.

1.4 Application

LA-ICP-MS scanning of resin-embedded sediments represents a new ultra-high resolution 
technique in palaeoclimatology. Data at sub-100µm increments can be obtained to yield inter- 
and intra-annual accumulation signals in finely laminated sediments. The resin embedding and 
LA-ICP-MS combination has a number of advantages over other high resolution techniques 
such as wet-core (µ)XRF scanning; the embedded sample has a more even surface, there are no 
water or foil attenuation effects and no desiccation occurs during scanning. The most advanced 
LA-ICP-MS setups can analyse major elements with sufficient accuracy to report concentrations 
by oxide summation, and the range of analysable trace elements is much greater than by XRF. For 
hypersaline sediments, resin embedding by our preparation removes the porewater salts which 
dominate the wet-core signals of Na, K, Mg and S, elements whose non-salt phase profiles may be 
of interest. Wet core techniques offer the advantage of speed and economy, but potentially more 
problematic data.

Preservation of elemental microprofiles is obviously key to subsequent interpretations, and we 
have shown that our protocol leaves in the sediment various elements which may be removed by 
existing embedding preparations. Figure 1.3 shows depth profiles of Fe, Ni and Co across a narrow 
(<5mm) interval in an embedded block from Sapropel S1. The block was mounted in an ablation 
chamber on a motored stage, such that a steady lateral motion carried it under the target of the 
laser beam. The profiles of Fe, Ni and Co contrast markedly; while they record peaks at equivalent 

Figure 1.3. LA-ICP-MS profiles of Iron, Cobalt and Nickel across a 3mm interval of embedded sapropel 
S1 sediment. Ion counts for each element were corrected for background values, for fractionation effects by 
reference to the standard material NIST610, and for the natural abundance of the measured isotope with respect 
to all isotopes of the element in question. Data are reported as element counts/total counts. Image shows the 
corresponding interval in a greyscale of a digitally imaged thin section, viewed under plane polarised light.
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depths, the relative magnitudes of corresponding peaks vary from one element to another. Such 
a level of detail in elemental profiles could never be achieved by traditional discrete sampling 
techniques.

While it is impossible to prove that the microstratigraphy of the analysed metals is undisturbed 
during the stages of embedding, since embedding is required to investigate this, the absence 
of substantial Fe, Ni and Co in anoxic desalination rinses strongly suggests that they are not 
mobilised, and that the profiles in Figure 1.3 are genuine reproductions of their distribution in 
the sediment. As we have shown, preservation of Ni and Co during resin embedding of sapropel 
sediments is much improved by the use of our anoxic protocol; hence the profiles of these elements 
in particular can only be reliably investigated after preparation by this method.
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Abstract

XRF sediment core scanning technology is increasingly used to quantify sediment composition. 
The overall good correlation between the biophile halogen Bromine (Br) and sedimentary Total 
Organic Carbon (TOC) potentially allows the fast estimation of down core TOC profiles by XRF 
scanning. In order to test this approach we present data from the Arabian Sea and a Mediterranean 
brine basin, comparing XRF core scanning Br data with discrete sample TOC analyses. Overall, 
Br counts and TOC show a clear correlation, except when stable carbon isotope and C/N data 
indicate intervals characterised by enhanced input of terrestrial organic matter. Hence, solid 
phase Br is exclusively associated with marine organic matter (MOC) and can be used as a direct 
estimate of this parameter after a calibration is established. High pore water Br in the brine core 
steepens the Br/TOC correlation, but after salt correction shows a nearly identical gradient to that 
of the Arabian Sea core.

2.1 Introduction

Recent advances in X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) sediment core scanning technology (Richter 
et al., 2006; Thomson et al., 2006; Tjallingii et al., 2007) have paved the way for the use of 
elemental counts as tracers of variability in less readily quantified sediment constituents. Profiles 
of sedimentary Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Marine Organic Carbon (MOC) are widely 
used in reconstructions of the balance between sea surface productivity and preservation in a 
range of oceanic environments (Rühlemann et al., 1999), notably the Arabian Sea (Reichart et 
al., 1998; Schulz et al., 1998) and Mediterranean (de Lange et al., 2008). The origin – marine or 
terrestrial – of organic matter in sediments is furthermore an important parameter in global carbon 
budget calculations. However, existing procedures to establish down core TOC profiles, and to 
differentiate between the two sources (eg. δ13C, TOC:Ntotal, or the newly developed biomarker-
based Branched and Isoprenoid Tetraether (BIT) index (Hopmans et al., 2004)), require the 
analysis of discrete sample series. Sedimentary Br/TOC can be employed as an alternative tracer 
for marine vs. terrestrial organic carbon (Mayer et al., 2007), using the principle that the terrestrial 
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environment, and hence terrestrial organic matter, is comparatively poor in bromine. Details of 
the relationship between Br and marine organic matter are still debated (see Mayer et al., 2007 
and references therein) and will form the subject of further investigation. Here we investigate the 
potential of XRF Br counts/second as an estimate for MOC.

We show that a correlation exists between XRF Br counts/second and sedimentary MOC in 
two sediment cores from contrasting marine environments. Alongside the XRF scanning data 
of the two cores, we performed conventional discrete sample analyses for TOC, water content, 
partitioning between organic Br (Brorg) and salt Br (Brsalt), and Br/Cl ratios in the Brsalt component. 
The results allow us to estimate core-specific functions relating XRF Bromine counts to MOC. 
In doing so, we extend the potential of XRF scanning as a fast, efficient method to establish 
sedimentary composition beyond the information yielded by elemental counts alone.

2.2 Materials and Methods

XRF core-scanning measurements were obtained directly at the split core surface of the archive half 
of each core, using the Avaatech XRF core scanner at the Netherlands Institute for Sea Research 
(NIOZ). The split core surface was covered with 4µm thickness SPEXCerti Prep Ultralene1 foil 
to avoid contamination of the XRF measurement unit and desiccation of the sediment. A Pd-filter 
was placed in front of the incoming X-ray beam and measurements were taken at 1cm resolution 
with a slit size of 1x1.5cm, a generator setting of 30 kV and a sampling time of 30 seconds. Further 
technical and practical details about the XRF core scanner are described by Richter et al. (2006). 
While Tjanlingii et al. (2007) showed that measurement of light elements can be affected (due to 
their limited response depth) by the development of a water film on the core surface, the atomic 
weight of Bromine (80) ensures that it is not affected by these problems.

Piston core NIOP463 (22°32´.9 N, 064°02´.8 E, 920 mbss) was collected at the base of the modern 
Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ) on Murray Ridge, Arabian Sea (Fig. 2.1a). The sediments 
show organic carbon variations of between one and six wt% TOC, related to changing OMZ 
intensity on orbital timescales (Reichart et al., 1998). Pore water salinity is assumed to remain 
constant at the bottom water value of 38 per mil throughout the core. Piston Core PP44PC 
Section 8 (35°14’.2 N, 21°29’.8 E, 3378 mbss) was recovered from the Urania basin in the Eastern 
Mediterranean (Fig. 2.1b). The basin is filled with a brine of 165 per mil salinity, and dissolved Br 
is elevated to 0.315 per mil. However, the seawater Br/Cl mass ratio of 0.0034 is maintained. Brine 
and pore waters are entirely anoxic, and the core section contains a well preserved example of the 
TOC-rich Holocene Sapropel S1.

A series of discrete samples (1cm stratigraphic thickness) was taken at 10cm resolution from the 
working half of each section of NIOP 463, and at 1cm resolution in the working half of PP44PC 
Section 8. Water content was estimated by weight loss on freeze drying. Organic carbon and 
total nitrogen contents were measured by Thermal Combustion Elemental Analysis (TCEA). 
Carbonate was extracted prior to TCEA by mechanical shaking with 1M HCl for 12 hours, and 
rinsing with deionised water to remove CaCl2. This sequence was repeated with a 4 hour HCl 
shake to guarantee dolomite removal, after which the samples were again rinsed and finally oven 
dried. Replicate analyses of samples and comparison with international (Atropine, Acetanilide) 
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and in-house (F-TURB and MM-91) standards were used to establish analytical precision and 
accuracy, which were both better than 3%. In addition, we performed a sequential extraction on 
limited series of dried subsamples representing the full range of XRF Br counts, organic carbon 
and water content from each core. Assuming all Br, in both cores, to be partitioned between 
organic carbon and salt fractions (Mayer et al., 1981), we rinsed the samples first with deionised 
water (to extract Brsalt) and subsequently with hydrogen peroxide in an 80°C water bath (to extract 
Brorg). Repeat rinses confirmed complete removal of extractable Br during the two steps. The 
deionised water rinses were subsequently analysed using an Ion Chromatograph (IC) to calculate 
Br/Cl ratios. These were always within 5% of the seawater value, indicating negligible removal of 
Brorg during pore water rinsing. Both deionised water and hydrogen peroxide rinses were analysed 
by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS, precision < 1%) for determination 
of extracted Br.

Figure 2.1. Coring locations of (a) NIOP463 and (b) PP44PC.
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2.3 Results

Comparison of discrete sample TOC measurements with high-resolution XRF Br counts/second 
shows that the two parameters co-vary in both cores (Fig. 2.2a, b). Maxima in organic carbon are 

Figure 2.2. (a) Arabian Sea core NIOP 463; Depth profiles of δ 13CTOC, and the estimated terrestrial organic 
carbon (TEROC) content based on δ 13CTOC (using TEROC = TOC*[(δ 13CMOC- δ 13CTOC)/(δ 13CTOC- δ 13CTOC)], 
endmembers δ 13CMOC= -20 and δ 13CTEROC = -26 (e.g. Fontugne and Duplessy, 1986)). Below are depth profiles of 
TOC (%) and XRF Br total raw-counts. Open symbols represent samples with δ 13CTOC < -20, which have been 
removed from subsequent regression. Numbers in the bar at the bottom indicate marine isotope stages according 
to the age model for NIOP 463 in Sinninghe Damsté et al. (2002). (b) Depth profiles of TOC (%) and XRF 
Br counts/second for Mediterranean brine core PP44PC (δ 13C data not available). (c) Scatter plots of XRF Br 
counts/second versus total organic carbon content for the two cores. NIOP 463 data were selected based on δ 13C 
of organic carbon, excluding samples with a potential contribution of terrestrial organic matter.
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consistently reproduced in the Bromine data series. However, in the intervals 600-800 cm and 
1100-1200 cm in NIOP 463 and the ‘early Sapropel S1’ interval in PP44PC, the amplitude of 
individual Bromine peaks is lower than predicted by the corresponding TOC peaks (note that the 
TOC peak in NIOP 463 around 420 cm is not reproduced due to missing XRF data).

2.3.1 The influence of terrestrial organic matter
To explain the mismatch between XRF Br counts/second and TOC in these intervals, a 
comparison was made with down core variations in δ 13CTOC and the δ 13CTOC-estimated terrestrial 
organic carbon content of NIOP 463 (Fig. 2.2a), assuming endmembers of -20 (marine) and -26 
(terrestrial) (Fontugne and Duplessy, 1986). Terrestrial organic carbon content records maxima 
in the mismatched intervals, most clearly in the last interglacial period (Marine Isotope Stage 5), 
which was characterised by strong Indian summer monsoon intensity (e.g., Emeis et al., 1995) and 
hence possible increased Indus river discharge. Therefore, we conclude that the mismatch between 
XRF Br counts/second and TOC in the intervals of heavily depleted δ 13CTOC values is caused by 
the addition of low-Br terrestrial organic carbon.

Subsequently, a (semi) quantitative estimate of MOC can be achieved for NIOP 463 by 
performing a regression analysis between the TOC values of the samples least affected by 
terrestrial contribution (i.e., δ 13CTOC <-20) and their respective XRF Br counts/second (Fig. 2.2c). 
The resulting Br/TOC correlation coefficient of 0.89 (n=18) (Fig. 2.2c) is higher than that for 
the entire sample set (0.50, n=144) and effectively represents Br/MOC. Both correlations are 
significant at the 99% confidence level.

Carbon isotope data was not available for PP44PC, and its Br/TOC correlation is therefore 
presented without correction for terrestrial organic matter (Fig. 2.2c). The low Br/TOC of early 
Sapropel S1 suggests, however, that the input of terrestrial organic carbon was relatively high at 
this time. This conclusion is supported by a higher TOC:Ntotal ratio of this interval (13.8) relative 
to the later stage of S1 (13.0).

2.3.2 The influence of brine salt
The Br/TOC gradient is clearly steeper in PP44PC than in NIOP 463 and has a higher intercept 
at zero TOC (Fig. 2.2c). The sequential extraction results show that the brine core PP44PC has a 
Brsalt: Brorg ratio far higher than that of NIOP 463 (Fig. 2.3a). Assuming the larger Brsalt component 
of PP44PC to be responsible for the different intercepts, a salt correction was performed on the 
XRF Br counts of both cores. For this purpose all Br XRF counts were first normalised to water 
content, and plotted against TOC (Fig. 2.3b). For NIOP 463, again only those samples with a 
minimum terrestrial organic matter contribution were used. The number of Brsalt counts/second 
per wt% water was subsequently derived from the intercept at zero TOC (Fig. 2.3b). Using this 
relationship and the water content of each sample, the Brorg component (or Brsalt corrected XRF 
Br counts) can be calculated (Fig. 2.3c). The resulting Brorg:TOC regression of NIOP 463 passes 
through the origin. The regression for PP44PC, if samples from the early Sapropel S1 interval 
are excluded, shows a nearly identical gradient to that of NIOP 463 and also passes through the 
origin (Fig. 2.3c).
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2.4 Discussion and Conclusions

The common gradient of the two cores after salt correction implies that no post-depositional 
sorption of Br to organic matter occurs in the brine, a conclusion also drawn by ten Haven et al. 
(1988) from another Mediterranean brine core. Therefore, the Br/MOC ratio observed in our two 
cores is apparently fixed in the water column, and thus must be related to the initial association 
of Br with marine organic matter. Ambient salinity at the time of Br association may play a role; 
indeed, the lack of Br in terrestrial organic matter is caused by the low salinity of the terrestrial 
environment. Therefore, the similar surface water salinities of the Eastern Mediterranean and 
Arabian Sea could explain the common gradient. By extension, the drop in Mediterranean surface 
water salinity (van der Meer et al., 2007) during the onset of sapropel formation might be evoked 
as an alternative explanation for the low Br/TOC of early Sapropel S1. However, further study 

Figure 2.3. (a) Results of the sequential extraction, showing the partitioning of organic and salt bromine in Arabian 
Sea core NIOP463 and Mediterranean brine core PP44PC (data in ppm water-free sediment, note different y-axis 
scales) (b) XRF Br counts/water content (%) plotted versus TOC. Intercept with y-axis gives a measure of XRF Br 
counts/second per 1 % water content for NIOP 463 and PP44PC (c) Salt contribution corrected XRF Br counts/
second plotted versus TOC.
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is required to improve our understanding of the potential palaeo-salinity information stored in 
sedimentary Br/MOC ratios.

Although our two cores yield a common function for estimating MOC from XRF Br counts/
second, such data remain sensitive to the settings of the XRF apparatus. Thus, when applying 
the method it is necessary to analyse a short series of discrete samples for TOC and δ 13CTOC, 
to establish a quantitative Br/MOC calibration for the core in question. Salt correction of the 
XRF data, requiring a full series of water content measurements, is not a prerequisite for the 
calculation of MOC from XRF Br counts/second, since a linear empirical relationship exists in 
salt-uncorrected data (Fig. 2.2c). However, significant salt contribution affects the gradient of this 
relationship.

The advantages of the XRF scanning approach are clear: data is acquired quickly, and at 
high resolution, allowing the identification of short-timescale changes in sedimentary 
(palaeoenvironmental) archives. µXRF scanning (e.g. Böning et al., 2007) potentially allows 
the determination of changes in sedimentary MOC on the submillimetre scale, facilitating the 
investigation of sedimentary microfabrics and interannual accumulation variability. In addition, 
recently developed hand-held XRF scanning devices (e.g., Moore, 2006) offer the possibility to 
analyse the organic carbon content of land-based marine deposits in geologic sections in the field. 
Since the standard procedure of XRF scanning involves the measurement of most other major 
elements, Al or Ti counts can be used to normalise Br in order to estimate the relative input of 
sedimentary components.

To conclude, Br XRF scanning counts can be used as a quick and non-destructive, high-resolution, 
semi-quantitative estimate of sedimentary TOC. Deviations from the overall linear relationship 
between Br and TOC can be explained by the influence of low-Br terrestrial organic matter, and 
after removal of these samples a strong linear relationship, representing Br/MOC, is observed. 
Records from two contrasting regions display, after correction for the contribution from dissolved 
Br, common Br/MOC regression slopes.
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Abstract

High resolution Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) 
scanning of resin embedded laminated sediments is used to detail variability in the magnitude and 
composition of recent aeolian dust deposition in the Eastern Mediterranean. The accumulation 
rate of dust in the anoxic Atalante basin is inversely correlated to the strength of the summer 
blocking mode of Mediterranean climate, due to the reduced westerly airflow during positive phases 
of this mode. However, sedimentary Fe/Al and K/Al ratios are more closely coupled to aridity of 
the Sahel, suggesting that dust sources in this region (de)activate in response to changes in the 
distribution of summer precipitation.

3.1 Introduction

The mobilisation and export of dust particles from North Africa is a phenomenon of global 
importance, attracting an increasing level of interest as the impacts on radiative budgets (Li et 
al., 2004), cyclone activity (Evan et al., 2006) and marine productivity ( Jickells et al., 2005) are 
better understood. Due to these teleconnections, short timescale variability in the quantity and 
composition of exported dust may influence weather patterns and carbon cycling in distal regions 
of the globe. Equally, such variability may be viewed as a response to climatic oscillations in dust 
source regions. This dual role, as both forcing and respondent, integrally ties dust transport into the 
mechanisms of short term climate change. However, while interdecadal variability in the export 
of dust westwards across the Atlantic has been shown to primarily reflect the extent of drought 
conditions in the Sahel (Prospero and Lamb 2003), the controls on northward transport towards 
the circum-Mediterranean have remained more difficult to resolve. Aridity may drive the initial 
mobilisation of North African dust (Goudie and Middleton, 1992), but wind patterns ultimately 
dictate its export to distal locations (Moulin et al, 1997). The atmospheric pressure fields of the 
circum-Mediterranean region therefore exert an important influence on the transport pathways of 
dust after mobilisation. These fields are characterised by recurrent patterns known as modes, which 
are highly seasonal and interannually variable in strength (eg., Corte-Real et al., 1995; Jacobeit et 
al., 2003, Xoplaki et al., 2003).
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Deconvolving the effects of aridity and wind patterns on the magnitude and composition of dust 
transport to the Mediterranean is only possible by monitoring present-day dust export (Israelevich 
et al., 2002; Balis et al., 2006) or investigating high resolution archives of dust deposition such as 
Alpine ice cores (Schwikowski et al., 2004; Sodemann et al., 2006) and laminated Mediterranean 
sediments. Of these, only sediments offer the long, continuous record of sea level dust deposition 
which is required to investigate interdecadal variability. Here we present geochemical profiles of a 
laminated sediment sequence from the brine-filled Atalante basin in the Eastern Mediterranean, 
where anoxic conditions preserve the chronology of incoming sediment fluxes. The basin is located 
far from the outflow of the Mediterranean’s major rivers (Fig. 3.1a) and the flux of terrestrial 
material is dominated by dust transported from North Africa during summer months (Dulac 
et al., 1996; Balis et al., 2006) and deposited in the surface waters above the basin (Guerzoni et 
al., 1999; Rutten et al., 2000). The dust is carried to the seafloor after aggregation with biogenic 
material (Rutten et al., 2000; Ziveri et al., 2000), creating a sediment sequence which is laminated 
but not varved, because of the homogenisation of the material before deposition. Using elemental 

Figure 3.1. a: The Mediterranean and North African regions, showing the location of the Atalante basin. Regions 
with annual mean Aerosol Index >20 (Goudie and Middleton, 2001) are shaded grey and highlight the border 
region of Mali and Mauritania (‘Western Sahel’) and the Bodélé depression as the major sources of dust from 
North Africa. The 17°W-17°E, 11°N-19°N zone represents the ‘Sahel’ region for which precipitation anomalies 
were calculated, while the 10°W-38°E, 26°N-47°N zone bounds all stations used in calculations of ‘Mediterranean’ 
summer climate by Xoplaki et al. (2003). b: (left panel) 210Pb depth profile of core NU15MC from the Atalante 
basin. Measurement error in duplicates is within size of symbol at this scale. Vertical dashed line indicates 
modelled supported 210Pb activity. (right panel) Constant Rate of Supply (CRS) age model for NU15MC.
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microanalysis of resin embedded sediment, we investigate interdecadal variability in dust 
accumulation rate and chemistry over the last 140 years, and compare these time series with those 
of instrumentally recorded summer climate variability in the Mediterranean and the Sahel, where 
the principal source regions of North African dust are located (Goudie and Middleton, 2001) 
(Fig. 3.1a).

3.2 Methods

Sediment multicore NU15MC (35°18.38’ N 21°23.59’ E) was recovered from 3440m water depth 
in the Atalante basin in the Eastern Mediterranean (Fig. 3.1a) during cruise NU05 of the R/V 
Universitatis in 2005. A series of 18 samples was taken at 3mm resolution from the core-top, 
to construct a 210Pb profile (Fig. 3.1b, left panel). The samples were desalinated, then freeze-
dried to estimate water content and dry bulk density. 210Pb activity in 100mg of each sample was 
measured at the Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ) by α-spectrometry of its 
granddaughter 210Po, which was precipitated on silver after digestion of the sample in an acid 
solution. Application of the Constant Rate of Supply of 210Pb (CRS) model yields the age-depth 
profile (Fig. 3.1b, right panel). See Boer et al. (2006) for full details of methodology.

An intact sediment block was excavated parallel to the 210Pb samples in an aluminium tray, 
desalinated and resin-embedded in a nitrogen-filled glove box (Chapter 1 of this thesis). The 
embedded block was cut to reveal the laminated internal surface, which was then polished. Laser 
Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) scans were made at 
ETH Zürich, Switzerland, after mounting the embedded block in a sealed ablation chamber 
under the target of a laser beam (Ø120µm, repetition rate 20Hz, λ193nm for optimum ablation 
into particles of uniform size (Guillong et al., 2005)). The chamber was moved under the beam at 
a steady speed of 25µm/s to create an ablation trace on the sample surface, and ablated material 
was transported in a He-Ar mixture to the ICP-MS, where ion currents were measured at a 
frequency of 0.8 data points per second. The resulting sampling resolution was therefore 30µm, 
with overlapping points representing an area of 150 µm (vertical) by 120µm (lateral). Using 
NIST 610 as an external reference material for calibration, the data were processed using the 
Lamtrace 2.16 software. Concentrations were determined by oxide summation. A time series of 
dust accumulation rate was then calculated by multiplying the total major terrestrial element oxide 
concentration at each depth by the local CRS-model mass accumulation rate. Compositional 
variability in the dust was estimated from terrestrial element ratios.

3.3 Results and Discussion

3.3.1 Total dust accumulation
The dust accumulation rate in core NU15MC (Fig. 3.2a) shows persistent multidecadal variability 
between 7 and 9 mg/cm2/yr over the last 140 years, punctuated by pronounced minima of 
<6 mg/cm2/yr. To investigate the influence of source region aridity on the total dust flux, we 
plotted the time series of summer Sahel precipitation since 1900 from the Global Historical 
Climatology Network (GHCN) database (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-monthly). 
To investigate the influence of atmospheric transport patterns, we plotted the time series of the 
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first Canonical Correspondance Analysis (CCA) mode of Mediterranean summer air pressure 
variability since 1950 (Xoplaki et al., 2003). This index was defined from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis 
data sets (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al., 2001) and describes the leading pattern of interannual 
variability in the summer air pressure fields over the Mediterranean region during this period. 
We refer to this pattern henceforth as the summer blocking mode: When the mode is in a positive 
phase, high pressure blocking conditions are prevalent over central Europe; when the mode is 
negative, blocking is reduced and the westerly zonal airflow over the Mediterranean and Europe 
is stronger.

During the respective periods for which data are available, the correlation between the 10 year 
running means of dust accumulation and the summer blocking mode (R2=-0.67) is greater than 
between those of dust accumulation and Sahel precipitation (R2=-0.04) (Fig. 3.2). This implies 
that in contrast to transatlantic dust transport (Prospero and Lamb 2003), the flux of dust to 
the Eastern Mediterranean is more closely controlled by atmospheric transport pathways than 
by Sahel aridity. The strong inverse correlation between the summer blocking mode and dust 
accumulation can be explained mechanistically by the reduction of mid-latitude westerly airflow 
during positive phases of the mode: After convective turbulence mobilises dust in the Sahel, a 
portion of the airborne dust load is carried north at altitude before descending into the mid-
latitude westerly flow (Pye 1987). The strength of this flow then determines the transport of dust 
towards Europe and the Mediterranean (Fig. 3.3).

Although the influence of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) on dust transport to both the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean has previously been suggested (Moulin et al., 1997), the NAO index 
has a lower correlation with Mediterranean climate parameters in summer, when most dust is 
transported to the region, than in winter (Luterbacher et al., 2006). Hence, the Mediterranean 
summer modes identified by Xoplaki et al. (2003) offer more appropriate indices with which to 
compare the dust transport record. Our data links the summer blocking mode, both by correlation 
and mechanistically, to total dust transport to the Eastern Mediterranean.

Figure 3.2. Time series of (a:) Dust accumulation rate in core NU15MC (LA-ICP-MS), (b:) The first Canonical 
Correspondence Analysis mode of Mediterranean summer climate variability, representing the strength of blocking 
high pressure over Western Europe (Xoplaki et al. 2003), (c:) Fe/Al weight % ratio in NU15MC, (d:) K/Al weight 
% ratio in NU15MC, (e:) the normalised Sahel precipitation anomaly. All light grey lines represent raw data at 
annual (for instrumental series) and sub-annual (for scan data) resolution. Thick black lines represent 10 year 
running means.
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3.3.2 Dust composition and changing sources
Elemental ratios within the terrestrial component of Mediterranean sediments have previously 
been used to demonstrate variability in sources of detrital material on orbital timescales (Lourens 
et al., 2001; Wehausen and Brumsack, 2000) and within the Holocene (de Lange et al., 1999; 
Schilman et al., 2001). Independently of the dust accumulation rate, the Fe/Al and K/Al ratios 
in NU15MC show pronounced interdecadal variability (Fig. 3.3c, d) with a signifi cant inverse 
correlation to the time series of Sahel precipitation over the last 100 years (eg. R2=-0.31 between 
the 10 year running means of Sahel precipitation and Fe/Al). Th is implies that while the quantity 
of dust transported to the Atalante basin may be dominantly controlled by the strength of the 
summer blocking mode, the composition of the dust retains the signal of changing aridity in 
the Sahel. Bulk compositional signatures have not yet been conclusively assigned to particular 
source regions of modern dust, due to the diffi  culties in defi ning back trajectories and the variety 
of minerals and grain sizes which are mobilised in any one dust event (Goudie and Middleton, 

Figure 3.3. Characteristic summer synoptic arrangements and associated dust transport pathways. (a): Positive 
phase of the summer blocking mode, with a stable high pressure zone over central Europe. (b): Negative phase, 
with strong westerly airfl ow across the Mediterranean region. H = high pressure, L = low pressure, dashed lines 
indicate arbitrary isobars. Shaded grey area = dust transport pathway.
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2001 and refs therein; Stuut et al., 2005). We suggest that the major dust source areas in the Sahel 
respond differently to regional trends in aridification, becoming relatively more or less active as the 
region as a whole becomes wetter or drier.

3.3.3 Link to wider climate and oceanographic variability
Attempts to explain the mechanisms of interdecadal climate variability are hampered by the lack 
of an external forcing which can be evoked as an obvious driver. The closest regular period in 
solar irradiation, the 11 year sunspot cycle, generates no detectable instantaneous response in the 
climate system (Shindell et al., 2001b). Hence, interdecadal variability is usually attributed to 
internal oscillatory behaviour, in which dust transport may act as a link in the chain of forcings and 
responses. A relationship between sea surface temperature (SST) and Sahel precipitation has been 
suggested for various ocean regions by regression mapping studies (eg., Janicot et al., 2001; Rowell, 
2003), with strong correlations observed for the tropical Atlantic (Rowell et al., 1995; Zhang and 
Delworth, 2006). This is supported by Holocene reconstructions showing low tropical Atlantic 
SST during lake level ‘low stands’ in North Africa (Weldeab et al., 2005). Therefore, the archive of 
sediment composition in the Atalante basin may record not only interdecadal Sahel precipitation 
variability and its effect on dust mobilisation, but also the connected patterns of SST variability 
on these timescales.

3.4 Conclusions

High resolution geochemical profiling of laminated sediments in the Atalante basin describes 
changes in the magnitude and composition of dust transport to the Eastern Mediterranean from 
source regions in the Sahel. On an interdecadal scale in the 20th century, variability in the total 
dust flux is principally controlled by the strength of the summer blocking mode of Mediterranean 
climate. During periods of strong blocking, the westerly airflow which carries dust to the Eastern 
Mediterranean is reduced. However, the elemental composition of the deposited dust is closely 
related to Sahel precipitation, suggesting the activation and deactivation of multiple dust sources 
during aridification.
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3.5 Appendix

3.5.1 Sediment microstructure
Backscatter Scanning Electron Microscopy (BSEM) imagery of the resin-embedded sediment (Fig. 
3(Apx).1) shows the aggregation of terrestrial and biogenic material. Dust appears as rounded, well 
sorted grey particles of 5-10µm diameter. Coccolith remnants appear as 5µm diameter white rings, 
bisected radiolaria as 15-20µm diameter white circles, and bisected foraminifera as 100-200µm 
diameter white ovals. Black zones are voids occupied by embedding resin.

3.5.2 Microanalysis reproducibility
To investigate reproducibility between microanalysis techniques, µXRF scans were made parallel 
to the LA-ICP-MS traces using the Eagle II µXRF scanner at ETH Zürich (Rh tube, generator 
setting 40kV/800µA (Haug et al., 2003)). A Ø50µm primary beam was focused on the polished 
surface of the embedded block, itself mounted on a motored stage. The stage was moved in 24 
µm increments under the beam with each position allowed a measurement (dwell) time of 5 
seconds. Time series of the dust accumulation rate were calculated from parallel scans of the 
two techniques with a separation of 1 cm, and evolutive CRS-model mass accumulation rates 
(Fig. 3(Apx).2). The µXRF record was estimated from terrestrial element counts/total counts, 
and is therefore only semi-quantitative. However, the good agreement of this record with the 
LA-ICP-MS weight% data of total terrestrial element oxides indicates that both techniques are 
able to capture the interdecadal trends in the archive.

Because sedimentation into the Atalante Basin occurs as quasi-annual pulses of aggregated 
terrestrial and biogenic material, the lack of seasonally distinct components results in laminated, 
but not varved, sediment. Lateral variability in composition on the sub-millimetre scale is of a 
similar order of magnitude to that in the vertical plane, accounting for a portion of the subdecadal 
inconsistency between parallel scans.

Figure 3(Apx).1. a: BSEM image of the surface of the embedded block, showing aggregated sediment composition. 
Scale bar = 50µm. b: BSEM image of embedded block, showing laser trace (vertical) and laminated structure 
(horizontal). Scale bar = 1mm.

a b
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3.5.3 Multivariate analysis of elemental data
Elemental data were detrended and normalised to unit variance in preparation for Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) to identify the leading axes of variability in the suite of analysed 
elements. A plot of all LA-ICP-MS measured elements on the two leading PCA axes (Fig. 
3(Apx).3) shows Si (on axis 1) and Fe and K (on axis 2) both inversely correlated with Ca and Sr 
(of dominantly marine biogenic origin). This arrangement indicates the sediment to be composed 
of multiple sources of terrestrial material and a carbonate component.

Figure 3(Apx).2. (left) Dust accumulation rate, estimated by multiplying µXRF terrestrial element counts/total 
counts by 210Pb CRS-model mass accumulation rates. (right) Dust accumulation rate calculated by summation 
of all major terrestrial element oxides (LA-ICP-MS) as weight % of total material, and multiplication by mass 
accumulation rates.

Figure 3(Apx).3. Scores of elemental oxides (weight % values) on the first two principal component axes of 
LA-ICP-MS scanning data from the resin-embedded block of NU15MC. R.E.E = Rare Earth Elements, T.M = 
Transition Metals.
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Abstract

Ultra-high resolution geochemical scanning of Sapropel S1 sediments reveals persistent centennial 
scale variability in the enrichments of the trace elements Vanadium (V), Molybdenum (Mo) and 
Uranium (U). This variability is shown to be controlled by variable water column redox conditions 
to a greater extent than by variable dissolved metal concentrations or the flux of organic matter 
to the seafloor. Oscillations in V and Mo enrichment are interpreted to reflect vertical migration 
of the oxic-suboxic boundary in the water column, which controls the rate of their reductive 
precipitation in decaying organic aggregates. Vanadium enrichment is apparently more sensitive 
to this migration, while the threshold behaviour of Mo enrichment suggests that a critical free 
sulphide concentration regulates Mo precipitation. Changes in baseline V enrichment may also 
relate to the organic carbon flux. Uranium enrichment shows an independent pattern of variability, 
implying an alternative, more complex mechanism for its removal to the sediment. Variability in 
the density of newly formed deep water is proposed as the cause of the migrating redox conditions, 
suggesting that winter climate continued to oscillate on centennial periods during the formation 
of S1.

4.1 Introduction

Few phenomena in the marine sediment record have been studied so thoroughly as the sapropels 
of the Eastern Mediterranean. These highly conspicuous organic-rich layers, which punctuate 
the hemipelagic marls of Mediterranean sediment cores and land sections, have attracted 
paleoclimatologists from a wide range of disciplines since the pioneering work of Olausson 
(1961). As a consequence, it is now well established that sapropels form rhythmically, at northern 
hemisphere insolation maxima driven by orbital precession (Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Hilgen 
1991), and have done so since the Miocene (Cita and Grignadi, 1982; Thunnell et al., 1984; 
Lourens et al., 1996). During these maxima, an intensified African monsoon enhances Nile 
outflow (Rossignol-Strick, 1985), and activates dormant river systems elsewhere in North Africa 
(Rohling et al., 2002b). Precipitation in southern Europe increases simultaneously (Bard et al., 
2002; Kotthoff et al., 2008; Rohling and Hilgen, 1991) due to an intensification of moisture 
transport on the westerlies.
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The resulting altered hydrologic balance of the Eastern Mediterranean triggers the formation 
of organic-rich sediments, although the mechanism may proceed by a number of routes. Ample 
evidence has been presented for enhanced marine productivity (Calvert, 1983; de Lange and ten 
Haven, 1983; Passier et al., 1999a), implying an increased supply of limiting nutrients to the 
photic zone, either directly from the continents (Rossignol-Strick, 1985) or regenerated from the 
sediments (Slomp et al., 2002). The fraction of this carbon exported to deep waters may be enhanced 
by the presence of a deep chlorophyll maximum (Rohling and Gieskes, 1989) characterised by 
inefficient carbon recycling. Changes in buoyancy and circulation have been shown to isolate deep 
water masses during sapropel formation (Rohling and Bryden, 1994; Rohling, 1994) and hence 
precondition the Eastern Mediterranean for anoxia, which may in turn intensify under elevated 
productivity. Such deep water anoxia enhances the preservation of exported organic matter (see de 
Lange et al., 2008), providing an additional mechanism for carbon enrichment in the sediment.

However, due to the sampling resolution of most studies, conclusions drawn about the stability of 
the ‘sapropel state’ or coupling between export productivity and deep water anoxia are largely based 
on centennially averaged data. Single multicentennial ‘interruptions’ have been observed in many 
sapropels (eg., Kotthoff et al., 2008; Mercone et al., 2001; Meyers and Arnaboldi, 2005; Rohling 
et al., 2002b), interpreted as large scale ventilation events triggered by millennial-scale climate 
variability in the Northern Hemisphere (Rohling et al., 2002a). Recent observations of oxyphilic 
benthic formaminifera in sapropels from the Aegean and offshore Libya (Casford et al., 2003) have 
raised the possibility that less intense but higher frequency interruptions may occur throughout 
sapropel formation, as a result of deep water ventilation during cold winters in the Aegean (Rohling 
et al., 1997). In this study, we apply ultra-high resolution scanning techniques to investigate short 
timescale variability in the enrichment of the trace metals Molybdenum (Mo), Vanadium (V) and 
Uranium (U) in the most recent sapropel, S1. Sedimentary enrichments of these elements (excess 
concentrations above the detrital background) have previously been interpreted to reflect water 
column redox conditions during sapropel formation (Arnaboldi and Meyers, 2007; Mercone et 
al., 2001; Warning and Brumsack, 2000), making them potential proxies for ventilation changes. 
We will use the term redox conditions, as quantified by Eh, to indicate the availability of electron 
acceptors in the environment. Suboxic indicates the absence of oxygen, but with no free sulphide 
present, while anoxic indicates the absence of oxygen and the presence of free sulphide.

4.2 General marine geochemistry of Mo, V and U

The trace metal enrichments in sapropels are ultimately derived from seawater (Nijenhuis et al., 
1999). However, the marine geochemistries of Mo, V and U are complex and subtly different 
from one another, and their enrichments in suboxic/anoxic sediments can result from a number 
of processes. The commonly occurring ions of the three elements in oxic seawater are MoO4

2-, 
[UO2(CO3)3]4- and H2VO4

-. All have been shown to associate with organic carbon in the upper 
water column (Anderson, 1982; Collier, 1984; Piper, 1994) although only V is detectably depleted 
as a result. Direct transport from the upper water column in descending organic matter is thus one 
possible enrichment mechanism in sediments. The oxic ions of V and Mo also sorb to iron and 
manganese oxides in the water column (Crusius et al., 1996; Wehrli and Stumm, 1989), but are 
released as these carrier phases dissolve in suboxic conditions (Brumsack, 2006; van der Weijden et 
al., 2006). Transformation of dissolved Mo, V and U into solid forms at critical Eh thresholds can 
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occur in decaying organic matter lower in the water column, or after diffusion into the sediment 
(Calvert and Pedersen, 1993; Emerson and Huested, 1991; Klinkhammer and Palmer, 1991). In 
both cases, the precise conditions which trigger precipitation, and the solid forms, are distinct for 
each element. While soluble MoO4

2-, [UO2(CO3)3]4- and H2VO4
- can all be reduced to insoluble 

non-sulphide species which complex onto available surfaces, MoO4
2- can also be reduced to 

precipitate as sulphide particles (discrete Mo sulphides or in solid solution with Fe). Therefore, 
Mo precipitation can be greatly accelerated in the presence of free sulphide (Helz et al., 1996), 
while V, and especially U, may begin to precipitate in less extreme Eh conditions (Klinkhammer 
and Palmer, 1991). In restricted anoxic basins, where Mo, V and U are actively removed by one 
or more of these processes, the remaining water can become depleted in the dissolved forms of 
the metals (Colodner et al., 1995; Emerson and Huested, 1991), potentially decreasing the rate of 
subsequent removal (Algeo and Lyons, 2006).

Figure 4.1. Map showing the location of the Urania basin in the Eastern Mediterranean (inset) and core PP44PC. 
Shaded grey area represents the extent of the anoxic brine. Bathymetric contour depths in metres.
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4.3 Study location

The coring site of this study is located at ~3400m depth, within the brine-filled Urania basin in 
the Eastern Mediterranean (Fig. 4.1). The brine is dominated by NaCl and has a salinity of 165 
permil. The basin provides a unique laboratory for the study of the trace metal enrichments in S1. 
Due to density stratification between the brine and overlying seawater, a sharp redox gradient is 
observed tens of metres above the seafloor, even during present day conditions of well-oxygenated 
deep waters in the Eastern Mediterranean. The brine is anoxic, and dissolved Mo/Cl, V/Cl and U/
Cl are <2% of their seawater values (unpublished data). This unusual situation prevents diffusion 
of the dissolved forms of the metals into the sediment. Hence, any variability in sedimentary 
trace metal enrichments must reflect signals fixed in the water column, rather than as a result 
of diffusion across the sediment-water interface. The comparable organic carbon enrichments in 
most examples of S1 below ~2000m water depth (de Lange et al., 2008) confirm the existence of 
a poorly ventilated deep water mass throughout the Eastern Mediterranean during S1 formation. 
As such, if the trace metal signals recorded at ~3400m in the Urania basin can be shown to 
represent changes in water column redox conditions, these can be extrapolated basinwide and used 
to investigate water column ventilation and its climatic drivers.

4.4 Methods

Piston Core PP44PC (35°14.20N, 21°29.80E, 3378 mbss) was recovered from the Urania basin 
(Fig. 4.1). Samples taken at 3mm resolution were freeze-dried, ground and analysed for major 
and minor element concentrations, including Mo and V, by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic 
Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) (instrumental precision better than 5%), and for organic 
carbon content by Thermal Combustion Elemental Analysis (TCEA) after decalcification in 1M 
HCl (instrumental precision better than 3%). Because the brine in the Urania basin is corrosive to 
carbonate, and foraminifera are thus absent from the sediment, age control within Sapropel S1 was 
established by AMS 14C dating of the organic carbon residue of four samples (Fig. 4.2).

Across the S1 interval, sediment blocks were excavated in aluminium trays from the core surface, 
resin-embedded in a nitrogen-filled glove box (Chapter 1 of this thesis) and polished. Major, minor 
and trace elements, including Mo, V and U, were then analysed by Laser Ablation-Inductively 
Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) scanning. Each block was mounted on a stage 
within a sealed ablation chamber. A 193nm Lambda Physik excimer laser beam (pulse repetition 
rate 10Hz, diameter 80µm, energy density 8Jcm-2) was focused onto the sample, and He-Ar carrier 
gas transported ablated material to a quadrupole ICP-MS (Micromass Platform, measurement 
frequency 50 Hz). The stage was set in steady motion to create an ablation trace perpendicular to 
the laminations within the sapropel. The combination of measurement frequency and stage speed 
yields data points separated by ~20µm, with each point representing all the material ablated over 
each 20µm increment of the stage motion. Due to the 80µm diameter of the laser beam target, 
each point thus represents an average of a 100µm interval. All blocks were analysed twice along 
parallel traces to confirm lateral reproducibility. Ion counts for each element were measured on 
specific isotopes to avoid mass overlap. Repeat measurements of the standard material NIST610 
before and after each sample trace allowed instrumental precision for each element to be estimated 
(Table 4.1). Because the ablation rate during LA-ICP-MS is non-constant, precision estimates are 
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made relative to a selected isotope (in this case 44Ca). All ion counts were corrected for background 
values in the carrier gas, for fractionation effects by reference to the fractionation coefficients (ion 
counts/ppm) of NIST610, and for the natural abundance of the measured isotope with respect to 
all isotopes of the element in question.

4.5 Results and Discussion

4.5.1 Discrete sample profiles
In the discrete sample profiles across S1 (Fig. 4.2), the concentrations of all elements are normalised 
to Al to illustrate enrichments relative to typical Eastern Mediterranean sediments. In the absence 
of carbonate, organic carbon (Corg) is also normalised to Al to highlight genuine enrichments above 
those caused by the lack of carbonate dilution. The post-S1 stratigraphy of PP44PC is disturbed by 
slumping into and within the basin (not shown), but the values recorded in the layer immediately 
above S1 are representative of non-sapropel sediment accumulating in the brine. Non-sapropel 
Corg/Al values are 10 times the Eastern Mediterranean average, due to the persistent anoxia of the 
Urania basin, but values in S1 are still higher. Elevated Ba and depressed Ti are observed in the 
sapropel, recording increased marine productivity (eg., Pruysers et al., 1991; Thomson et al., 1995; 
van Santvoort et al., 1996) and a decreased flux of aeolian dust, respectively. The 8.5-8.0 ky BP 

Table 4.1. Isotopes measured by LA-ICP-MS, and precision relative to 44Ca as estimated by repeat analysis of 
standard material NIST610.

Element Na Mg Al K Ca Ca Ti V Mn Fe Co Ni

Isotope 23 24 27 39 43 44 49 51 55 57 59 60
precision (%) 3.4 3.4 6.9 1.8 0.8 - 3.6 2.0 1.4 1.3 1.7 3.2

Element Cu Zn Sr Zr Mo Mo Cd Cd Ba Ba Pb U

Isotope 65 66 88 90 97 100 111 114 137 138 208 238
precision (%) 4.7 4.0 3.17 9.1 1.2 1.1 8.1 9.1 2.1 2.3 9.1 11.9

Figure 4.2. Dating of sapropel S1 in PP44PC and discrete sample sedimentary profiles. Shaded grey area represents 
the visible extent of the sapropel. 14C data reported as calendar age BP after calibration to the Marine ’04 curve 
(Hughen et al., 2004). The age model was constructed using a linear best fit through four points, which falls 
within the 1σ uncertainties of all points (horizontal error bars). Vertical dashed lines represent typical values for 
Eastern Mediterranean non-brine, non-sapropel sediments. Vertical dotted lines represent non-sapropel baseline 
enrichments of Mo and Fe in PP44PC (see text). 86-89cm interval in V profile is highlighted for comparison with 
Figure 4.3.
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interruption is responsible for the characteristic antiphased ‘twin peak’ profiles of these elements 
(eg. Mercone et al., 2001).

The distribution of Mo and V around S1 is often distorted by diagenetic remobilisation associated 
with oxygen burn-down (Thomson et al., 1995), but since the Urania basin has remained anoxic 
throughout the Holocene, the profiles in PP44PC are unaffected by this phenomenon and 
represent the original accumulation signals. The magnitude of the V enrichment in S1 is similar to 
those reported in the un-oxidised section of non-brine S1 cores (Thomson et al., 1995), while the 
Mo enrichment is relatively high (~0.0015 vs. ~0.0005).

The S/Al and Fe/Al profiles (Fig. 4.2) indicate the distribution of pyrite in S1. Pyrite formation in 
sapropels occurs within the sediment, and is regulated not only by the extent of biological SO4

2- 
reduction but also the availability of mobile Fe in the porewaters (Passier et al., 1996). Since the 
Fe supply is non-constant, pyrite formation responds in a strongly non-linear way to the onset 
of sapropel conditions (Passier et al., 1999b; Passier et al., 1997), as reflected in the large peak 
at the base of S1 in PP44PC (Fig. 4.2). This behaviour makes sedimentary pyrite concentration 
an imperfect tracer of short timescale variability in water column processes. Thus, it is necessary 
to show that trace metals behave independently of pyrite before their profiles can be discussed 
in terms of variability in water column processes. In PP44PC, the Mo profile is broadly similar 
to that of Fe, implying the presence of a pyrite-associated Mo fraction. However, the profile of 
Mo displays more high frequency variability than Fe, even at this resolution, suggesting that an 
additional Mo fraction is present which is indeed sensitive to short timescale environmental 
change. This additional phase accounts for the greater enrichment of Mo than Fe, relative to non-
sapropel background values for each element, throughout most of S1 (Fig. 4.2, note comparable 
max-min scales). The shape of the V profile is yet more independent from that of Fe and also shows 
high frequency variability, implying that the V enrichment is largely non-pyrite associated.

4.5.2 LA-ICP-MS scanning profiles
LA-ICP-MS scanning allows detailed investigation of high frequency enrichment variability in 
Mo and V, and also U. Contrasts in the patterns of variability between the three metals may help 
to identify the host phases and the mechanisms of enrichment. In principle, the scans provide 
sub-annual resolution data, although lateral heterogeneity in the sediment introduces a degree 
of high-frequency noise. By comparing data from parallel scans of 1cm separation, it is possible 
to check the reproducibility of features in the profiles. Strong, reproducible signals of sub-cm 
variability are revealed by the parallel scans of V in the interval 86-89cm (Fig. 4.3). 3mm mean 
values of the LA-ICP-MS data are plotted on the same scale, alongside the equivalent data from 
the discrete sample series. These two profiles show a reasonable match, considering that one is 
derived from a surface scan and the other represents slices from an open core half. However, both 
alias the subtleties of the raw LA-ICP-MS profile. Not only the precise position of peaks, but also 
the magnitude of variability between peaks and troughs, is distorted. Hence, our LA-ICP-MS 
data provide an order of magnitude improvement to existing elemental profiles of S1.

The complete LA-ICP-MS profiles of Mo, V and U, plotted as time series of element counts/Al 
counts after the corrections described in the Methods section, show short timescale variability 
throughout S1 (Fig. 4.4). To investigate possible cyclic components in this variability, we detrended 
and normalised the elemental time series, then applied a continuous Morlet wavelet transform 
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using the Autosignal software from Synat. Wavelet analysis identifies parts of the record in 
which particular periods of variability (or ‘bands’ of arbitrarily defined periods of variability such 
as 100-200, or 200-500 years) are elevated in power. The advantage of wavelets over a Fourier 
transform is that temporal changes in the dominant periods can be identified, allowing the 
detection of both non-stationary and intermittent periods in a record.

The LA-ICP-MS profile of V (Fig. 4.4) shows repeated centennial-scale oscillations, and the 
underlying baseline variability of the discrete sample series is clearly visible. The oscillations 
generate elevated power in the 100-200yr band, and occasionally the 200-500yr band, of the 
corresponding wavelet. Molybdenum peaks generally coincide with those of V, but the onset and 
termination of Mo peaks are more abrupt, and Mo enrichment returns close to non-sapropel 
baseline values between peaks. Uranium also shows persistent centennial-scale variability, but with 
an independent pattern from V or Mo. Uranium peaks are generally more widely spaced, especially 
in the early part of the sapropel (10.5-9.0ky BP). Accordingly, the Uranium wavelet shows strong 
variability in the 500-1000yr band around 10.5-9.0ky BP, which then migrates towards a 200yr 
frequency by 7.5ky BP.

Figure 4.3. (left) Zoom of 86-89cm section of discrete sample profile of V/Al. (centre) LA-ICP-MS scan data of 
V counts/Al counts after corrections described in Methods. Thick black line represents 3mm mean values (right) 
Parallel LA-ICP-MS scan. Scan separation = 1cm, scan diameter = 80µm.
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Figure 4.4. Complete LA-ICP-MS scan profiles across S1 and associated wavelets. Vertical grey blocks divide the 
sapropel into 500 year intervals. LA-ICP-MS scan data is presented as element counts/Al counts after corrections 
described in Methods. 50 year running mean of raw Ba/Al data is plotted on expanded scale.
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4.5.3 Mechanisms of variable trace metal enrichments

4.5.3.1 Variable organic carbon flux
A variable flux of organic carbon is one possible mechanism by which sedimentary enrichments 
of Mo, V and U may vary (eg. Algeo and Lyons, 2006; McManus et al., 2005), either due to 
direct transport of metals associated with organic matter in the surface waters, enhanced reductive 
transformation in the resulting lower Eh conditions of the water column and sediments (Passier et 
al., 1999a), or increased availability of sorbtion surfaces. To investigate short timescale changes in 
the organic carbon flux during S1, we studied the LA-ICP-MS profile of Ba, whose sedimentary 
concentration has been shown to correlate with that of organic carbon in sapropels (van Santvoort 
et al., 1996). Specifically, Ba is present as crystals of barite (BaSO4), which precipitate within 
decaying organic matter during its descent through the water column (Dehairs et al., 1980; Bishop, 
1985). The high sulphate content of the Urania basin brine protects the barite in PP44PC from 
dissolution by undersaturation, despite the sulphidic conditions (van Os et al., 1991).

The raw LA-ICP-MS profile of Ba (Fig. 4.4) is characterised by very high frequency variability, 
superimposed onto a baseline which broadly follows the shape of the discrete sample Ba profile 
(Fig. 4.4). The fact that the variable baseline is reliably measured, and the relatively high precision 
of Ba detection by LA-ICP-MS (Table 4.1), both confirm that the variability in Ba is a real 
feature, probably related to the arrangement of barite crystals into laminae within the sapropel. 
No apparent centennial variability is visible in the raw time series. However, for a profile such as 
this, which appears ‘noisy’ to the naked eye, the wavelet becomes a useful tool to identify possible 
centennial timescale variability which is not easily visible in the time series. Indeed, intermittent, 
weak signals of centennial variability are apparent in the Ba wavelet. Elevated power is observed 
at a period of ~200 years at 9.75-9.0ky BP and 8.75-8.0ky BP, and occasionally at shorter periods. 
Smoothing of the raw data with a 50 year running mean also reveals groups of peaks in these 
intervals, which are masked by the ‘noise’ of the raw data (Fig. 4.4). Some of the Ba peaks occur at 
equivalent depths to peaks in V (eg. 9.7, 9.45, 8.7 and 8.55 ky BP) and the peak in Ba at 10.1 ky 
BP is also seen in Mo. However, there are many more peaks of similar magnitude in the profiles 
of V and Mo with no equivalent peak in Ba, and some prominent peaks in the Ba profile with no 
equivalent in V or Mo (eg., 8.05, 7.25 ky BP). The correlation between the smoothed Ba profile 
and the profile of U is even lower, with a near absence of equivalent peaks. The general weakness of 
centennial scale variability in sedimentary Ba, and its low correlation with that observed in Mo, V 
and U, suggest that a variable flux of organic carbon to the sediment on these timescales was not 
the dominant factor controlling the variability in trace metal enrichments observed in PP44PC. 
However, this observation does not exclude organic matter as a potential host phase for the metals, 
either during delivery to the sediment or after burial. Also, the similar baseline variability of Ba 
and V implies that organic carbon flux may have exerted some control on V enrichment on longer 
timescales.

4.5.3.2 Variable dissolved metal concentrations in the water column
The existence of a stagnant (infrequently ventilated) deep water mass in the Eastern Mediterranean 
during S1 is suggested by the increasing sedimentary organic carbon enrichments in S1 down to 
~2000m, and comparable enrichments below this depth (de Lange et al., 2008). Over time, any 
stagnating water mass is susceptible to depletion of its dissolved Mo, V and U if these are removed 
to the sediments faster than they are replenished by ventilation (eg. Colodner et al., 1995). As the 
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dissolved metal concentration decreases, so does the potential for further removal of the metals. The 
rate of removal of Mo into sediments has been shown to linearly anticorrelate with the dissolved 
Mo concentration in restricted basins (Algeo and Lyons, 2006). Therefore, if variable dissolved 
Mo was the primary driver of variable Mo enrichment in S1, the magnitude of Mo enrichment 
variability (factor >10, returning close to the non-sapropel baseline value at each minimum) would 
imply complete ‘stripping’ of all Mo from the water mass upon each stagnation. To investigate 
whether this is a realistic scenario, we adopted a budget calculation approach (Nijenhuis et al., 
1999). We calculated the predicted sedimentary concentration of Mo if a deep water body of 1.5km 
thickness was completely stripped of Mo over 100 years (the width of a typical Mo peak in Fig. 
4.4), assuming an initial concentration equal to modern seawater (105 nmol kg-1), and a sediment 
accumulation rate of 2gcm-2 ky-1 (from 14C age model and brine corrected sediment density). The 
resulting value is ~7000 ppm, two orders of magnitude higher than the Mo concentration in S1 in 
PP44PC (~60ppm). Similar results are found for V (~1400ppm vs. 175ppm over 100 years) and U 
(1000ppm vs. 6ppm over 200 years), assuming modern seawater concentrations. Therefore, it seems 
unlikely that complete stripping of stagnating water masses occurred, or by extension that variable 
dissolved metal concentration was the primary driver of sedimentary enrichment variability.

4.5.3.3 Variable redox conditions
The reduced forms of Mo, V and U are far less soluble than their oxidised seawater ions. Suboxic 
and anoxic conditions are therefore commonly observed to enhance Mo, V and U enrichment in 
sediments (eg., Anderson, 1987; Shaw et al., 1990; Zheng et al., 2000). In the absence of evidence 
for a strong influence of organic carbon flux or variable dissolved metal concentration, variable 
redox conditions appear to be the most likely parameter controlling the strong variability in Mo, 
V and U enrichments in S1. Due to the permanently anoxic nature of the Urania basin, any such 
variable redox conditions must occur in the water column itself, and therefore carry a basinwide 
signal.

4.5.4 Redox-controlled V and Mo removal from the water column
The coincidence of most peaks in V and Mo implies that their enrichment mechanisms are 
somehow connected. In the water column, two principal redox-sensitive processes can be envisaged 
which may affect the delivery of these metals to the sediments. The first is the association of Mo 
and V with iron and manganese oxides (eg., Crusius et al., 1996; van der Weijden et al., 2006; 
Wehrli and Stumm, 1989). In the Eastern Mediterranean water column during S1, descending 
Mn oxides were reductively dissolved at ~2000m, as evidenced by a ‘bathtub rim’ of Mn oxide 
deposition at this depth, formed by upwards diffusion of Mn2+ (Reitz et al., 2006). Meanwhile, the 
absence of a comparable Fe oxide deposit indicates that free Fe2+ was not abundant in the deep 
waters. Thus, the deep waters were generally suboxic, between the Eh levels of Mn and Fe oxide 
reduction. In this situation, dissolution of descending Mn oxides would be expected to release V 
and Mo, initially sorbed in the oxic zone, into the deep water. The dissolved V and Mo in the deep 
waters would then be susceptible to further sorbtion to stable descending Fe oxides. Upon arrival 
in the sulphidic brine, these Fe oxides would dissolve, releasing the metals a second time to be 
quickly fixed by association with sedimentary organic matter (V, Mo) or precipitation of sulphides 
(Mo). The observed variability could then be explained by oscillations in the depth of the oxic/
suboxic boundary, which would alter the length of the suboxic water column and thus the potential 
for sorbtion to Fe oxides.
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The second redox-sensitive water column process which could affect delivery of V and Mo to 
the sediments is association of the metals with descending organic matter. Sedimentation of 
organic matter during sapropel formation has been reported to occur in the form of diatom mats 
(Kemp et al., 1999), large aggregates of biogenic and terrestrial material which sink cohesively 
through the water column. As organic matter decays within such aggregates, extreme low Eh 
microenvironments can develop, in which dissolved V and Mo can be triggered to transform into 
their insoluble reduced phases. This process would most likely occur in the deep suboxic zone of 
the water column, where ambient Eh was already low. Again, the magnitude of enrichment of both 
metals would respond to the length of the suboxic water column.

The sharp onset and termination of Mo peaks implies that the mechanism of Mo enrichment 
involves the crossing of a geochemical threshold which triggers its precipitation. This would 
argue that the enrichment is in the form of Mo sulphide, which has been shown to precipitate 
above a critical concentration of free HS- (the ‘sulphide switch’, Helz et al., 1996). Precipitation in 
sulphidic microenvironments within decaying organic aggregates would therefore appear to be a 
more likely scenario than association of Mo with descending oxides, as the latter does not involve 
precipitation of sulphides, but instead is related to surface sorbtion. The equivalent-depth peaks in 
V imply that V enrichment also took place within descending organic aggregates. Although free 
sulphide has been reported to enhance V precipitation (Wanty and Goldhaber, 1992), no stable V 
sulphides are found in sediments and thus no comparable ‘sulphide switch’ regulates V enrichment. 
Instead, V enrichments in sapropel sediments have been shown by sequential extraction to be 
primarily associated with organic matter (Rutten and de Lange, 2003). Sorbtion of reduced V onto 
organic matter within aggregates is therefore the most likely mechanism for the V enrichments in 
PP44PC. In the absence of a threshold response to changing sulphide levels, V enrichment may 
be considered to more sensitively record the length of the suboxic water column than Mo. This 
could partly explain the more gradual changes observed in the V profile, although the baseline 
variability may also be related to the organic matter flux, and hence the density of aggregates in 
the water column.

4.5.5 Redox-controlled U removal from the water column
The independent centennial scale variability in the U profile compared to those of V and Mo (Fig. 
4.4) suggests that an alternative mechanism controlled U enrichment. Uranium precipitates at a 
higher Eh than Mo and its sedimentary enrichment is often considered an indicator of suboxic 
conditions (Klinkhammer and Palmer, 1991; Hendy and Pederson, 2005; Arnaboldi and Meyers, 
2007). As such, U would be expected to readily precipitate in the low Eh microenvironments 
where V and Mo enrichment appear to have taken place, but the contrasting frequencies of 
variability imply this was not the case. One possible explanation is that the U signal was fixed at a 
different level in the water column from those of V and Mo. In the modern Santa Barbara basin, U 
associated with organic matter in the surface waters accounts for 50-75% of total authigenic U in 
the sediments (Zheng et al., 2002). Furthermore, these authors show that the preservation of this 
fraction during descent through the water column is controlled by the ambient dissolved oxygen 
content, even well above the oxic-suboxic boundary. If a similar fraction of the U enrichment in 
PP44PC was contributed by surface water-fixed U, redox conditions in the upper water column 
would have influenced its preservation. However, for the U variability to be entirely decoupled 
from V and Mo, redox conditions in the upper water column would need to vary independently of 
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those in the deep water, which appears unlikely. Hence, the precise mechanism for variability in U 
enrichment remains difficult to resolve.

4.5.6 Climate control on water column redox conditions
We interpret the centennial scale variability in Mo and V enrichments in S1 to reflect vertical 
migration of the oxic-suboxic boundary within the water column, with the length of the suboxic 
water column varying on a non-stationary period of ~100-500 years. This variability appears to be 
largely independent of the flux of organic carbon, suggesting it to be driven by physical changes 
in water column ventilation. The modern Mediterranean displays an anti-estuarine circulation, 
in which eastward flow of surface waters is balanced by subsurface westward flow of Levantine 
Intermediate Water (LIW) (Malanotte-Rizzoli and Hecht, 1988), formed near Cyprus. Deep 
waters formed by interaction between LIW and cold surface waters in the Adriatic and Aegean 
Seas (Pinardi and Masetti, 2000) downwell beneath the LIW. Despite theories that enhanced 
freshwater input to the Eastern Mediterranean during S1 would result in a reversed (or estuarine) 
circulation pattern (eg., Sarmiento et al., 1988), modeling results (Myers et al., 1998; Rohling, 
1994) and isotopic evidence (Zahn et al., 1987) suggest a weakening of the modern anti-estuarine 
circulation to be more likely. Temperature or evaporation-induced density contrasts in surface 
waters therefore continued to trigger downwards advection, but the depth attained by sinking 
waters shoaled.

Based on our sedimentary V and Mo data, we suggest that new deep water continued to form in 
either the Aegean or Adriatic throughout S1, and that the depth of ventilation achieved by this 
new deep water varied on a period of 100-200 years. At times of deepest mixing, V precipitation 
in descending aggregates was relatively low, and Mo precipitation in these aggregates was absent. 
As mixing became shallower, V precipitation increased, and beyond a certain threshold, Mo 
began to precipitate as sulphides. Ongoing deep water formation during S1, particularly in the 
Aegean, has been suggested by a number of studies (eg., Casford et al., 2003; Kotthoff et al., 
2008). Although the rate of deep water formation can oscillate internally within any ocean system 
(eg., Sakai and Peltier, 1995), its formation in the Aegean is usually interpreted to be forced by 
surface water cooling during outbreaks of cold northerly winds in winter months, and hence 
to be climate controlled (eg., Rohling et al., 1997). Variability in the strength of the Siberian 
anticyclone (Cohen et al., 2001) has been suggested to control the severity of cold northerly wind 
outbreaks over the Aegean during S1, and thus the density achieved by newly formed deep water 
(Rohling et al., 2002a). According to these authors, the 8.5-8.0 ky BP interruption was caused by 
a well developed Siberian anticyclone in the winters of this interval, during which time new deep 
water was relatively dense and able to penetrate deeper into the stagnating waters of the Eastern 
Mediterranean. Furthermore, the interruption forms part of an ongoing cycle of millennial scale 
variability which has persisted with a ~2300 year period throughout the Holocene. Our data 
suggest that the strength of the Siberian anticyclone, or other winter climatic drivers, also varied 
on shorter timescales throughout S1.

Large scale rearrangements in mid to high latitude atmospheric circulation may ultimately be 
triggered by solar output variability. Sub-millennial (~800, ~530, ~350 year) solar periodicities have 
been identified in Holocene winter climate records from the Black Sea and Red Sea (Lamy et al., 
2006), interpreted to reflect solar forcing of the North Atlantic Oscillation (Shindell et al., 2001a). 
Recent work has provisionally attributed 50-200 year periods in the major element composition 
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of S1 to solar cycles (Gennari et al., 2008), although no specific mechanism is proposed for the 
transfer of the signal. Whether solar forcing on these timescales acted as a direct driver, or the 
signal was generated by internal variability in the atmospheric response, our data suggest that 
winter climate variability actively affected deep water formation during S1 with a higher frequency 
than resolved by previous records.

4.6 Conclusions

By increasing the resolution of existing geochemical profiles of Sapropel S1 by an order of 
magnitude, we have shown that centennial scale variability in sedimentary trace metal enrichments 
persisted throughout S1 formation. Due to the continuously anoxic brine conditions at the coring 
site, the enrichments must have been fixed in the water column rather than by diffusion across 
the sediment-water interface. We propose that 100-200 year oscillations in V and Mo enrichment 
reflect vertical migration of the oxic-suboxic boundary within the water column, which controlled 
the extent of reductive precipitation of V and Mo in microenvironments within decaying organic 
aggregates. The absence of similar periods in biogenic Ba accumulation shows that migration of 
the boundary was controlled by physical ventilation processes rather than a changing biological 
oxygen demand. Variability in the density of new deep water, probably formed in the Aegean, 
could have influenced the maximum depth of ventilation and thus the length of the suboxic water 
column in the Eastern Mediterranean. Uranium enrichment also shows pronounced centennial 
scale variability, but with an independent frequency, possibly indicating fixation higher in the 
water column than V or Mo.
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Abstract

Laminated couplets of primary gypsum and aeolian dust in late Miocene Mediterranean evaporites 
are shown to represent annual deposits, allowing investigation of short timescale climate variability 
during this period. The contrasting frequencies of accumulation rate variability in the gypsum 
and dust components indicate that the two parameters represent climate signals from different 
seasons of the year. Dust accumulation displays non-stationary 7-20 year variability, interpreted to 
represent oscillations in summer climate similar to those observed today. Gypsum accumulation 
varies on more stationary periods in the 2-7 year band. This variability is shown to more closely 
resemble ENSO than the NAO, suggesting an enhanced influence of tropical variability on 
Mediterranean winter climate during the late Miocene. Fully coupled climate model simulations 
confirm that ENSO was not only active but more strongly teleconnected to the Mediterranean 
during this time.

5.1 Introduction

The modern Mediterranean region experiences a complex pattern of short timescale climate 
variability, the result of interference between local atmospheric modes such as the North Atlantic 
Oscillation (NAO, Hurrell, 1995) and the summer blocking mode (Xoplaki et al., 2003; Chapter 
3 of this thesis) and more distal, teleconnected ocean-atmosphere phenomena such as the El 
Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO, Kerr, 2000). 
Temperature and precipitation time series in the region consequently show both sub- and 
multi- decadal variability, which have been related to these phenomena on the basis of statistical 
correlation (eg., Brönnimann et al., 2007; Luterbacher et al., 2006; Gray et al., 2004). Establishing 
the extent to which these patterns influenced Mediterranean palaeoclimates, particularly during 
warmer periods in Earth history, is important to predictions of future climate change in the region. 
Previous work has concluded that the NAO may be forced towards a more positive phase during 
warm intervals on various timescales within the Holocene (Hoerling et al., 2001; Lamy et al., 
2006; Shindell et al., 2001a). Higher global temperatures have also been suggested to influence 
the behaviour of ENSO. Several studies have proposed that a permanent El Niño state prevailed 
prior to the northern hemisphere glaciation, resulting from a deeper global ocean thermocline 
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and therefore a reduced sea surface temperature gradient in the tropical Pacific (eg., Chaisson and 
Ravelo, 2000; Philander and Fedorov, 2003; Ravelo et al., 2006; Wara et al., 2005). However, only 
annually resolved palaeoclimate archives can record the presence or absence of such variability at 
any point in geological history. When investigated in combination with climate model simulations, 
these archives provide a powerful tool to improve understanding of the drivers of short term 
climate change.

Here we present an annual climate archive preserved in laminated evaporitic sediments in the 
Gessoso Solfifera Formation of Italy. The formation was deposited during the Messinian Stage 
of the late Miocene (7.24-5.33Ma, Hilgen et al., 1995; Lourens et al., 1996), when global 
temperatures were several degrees higher than today (Crowley and Zachos, 2004). At this time, 
tectonic and glacio-eustatic conditions combined to restrict exchange between the Mediterranean 
and the rest of the ocean (Hodell et al., 1994; Hodell et al., 2001; Weijermars, 1988), resulting in 
the widespread deposition of evaporite sediments known as the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC) 
(eg., Hsü et al., 1973; Clauzon et al., 1996). The Gessoso Solfifera represents the earliest (‘Lower 
Evaporites’) phase of the MSC in the Italian Apennines (Manzi et al., 2005; Roveri et al., 2001) 
and is characterised by orbitally forced cyclic sedimentary sequences deposited in restricted sub-
basins of the Mediterranean (Vai, 1997). This study focuses on the annually laminated primary 
evaporites deposited within these sedimentary cycles. Using high resolution Laser Ablation 
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) scanning, we investigate 
interannual variability in the accumulation rates of evaporitic gypsum and aeolian detritus, both 

Figure 5.1. The locations of Gabicce and Portonovo. Grey areas represent modern day outcrops of Messinian strata 
(redrawn from Roveri et al., 2001).
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of which are shown to be sensitive to climate variability on these timescales. Fully coupled climate 
model simulations with the Community Climate System Model (CCSM 1.4) of the National 
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) are then used to investigate the strength of ENSO 
variability during the late Miocene, and its potential teleconnection to the Mediterranean region.

5.2 Methods

Blocks were cut from primary evaporite beds within the Gessoso Solfifera sediments at Gabicce 
and Portonovo, on the Adriatic coast of Italy (Fig. 5.1). The master block from the Gabicce section 
was cut into sub-blocks for LA-ICP-MS scanning and thin section crafting. Each sub-block was 
mounted on a stage within a sealed ablation chamber. A 193nm Lambda Physik excimer laser 
beam (pulse repetition rate 10Hz, diameter 80µm, energy density 8Jcm-2) was focused onto the 
sample, and He-Ar carrier gas transported ablated material to a quadrupole ICP-MS (Micromass 
Platform, measurement frequency 50 Hz). The stage was set in steady motion to create an ablation 
trace perpendicular to the laminations. The combination of measurement frequency and stage 
speed yields data points separated by ~20µm, with each point representing all the material ablated 
over each 20µm increment of the stage motion. Due to the 80µm diameter of the laser beam target, 
each point thus represents an average of a 100µm interval. All blocks were analysed twice along 
parallel traces to confirm lateral reproducibility. Ion counts for each element were measured on 
specific isotopes to avoid mass overlap. Repeat measurements of the standard material NIST610 
before and after each sample trace allowed instrumental precision for each element to be estimated 
(Table 5.1). Because the ablation rate during LA-ICP-MS is non-constant, precision estimates are 
made relative to a selected isotope (in this case 44Ca). All ion counts were corrected for background 
values in the carrier gas, for fractionation effects by reference to the fractionation coefficients (ion 
counts/ppm) of NIST610, and for the natural abundance of the measured isotope with respect to 
all isotopes of the element in question. An additional series of samples was taken from the Gabicce 
master block, ground in an agate mortar and analysed by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) to establish 
major evaporitic mineral components.

Climate model simulations were performed using the Community Climate System Model (CCSM 
1.4) of the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR). The CCSM is a fully coupled 
ocean-atmosphere-land-sea ice general circulation model, simulating the evolution of climate 
under external forcing conditions without the use of flux corrections (Blackmon et al., 2001). The 
model has also been shown to faithfully reproduce modern ENSO variability and teleconnections 
(Blackmon et al., 2001; Kang et al., 2002; Otto-Bliesner and Brady, 2001). We performed an 

Table 5.1. Isotopes measured by LA-ICP-MS, and precision relative to 44Ca as estimated by repeat analysis of 
standard material NIST610.

Element Na Mg Al K Ca Ca Ti V Mn

Isotope 23 24 27 39 43 44 49 51 55
precision (%) 5.6 3.0 5.0 22.2 0.3 - 3.8 2.6 2.6

Element Fe Cu Zn Sr Zr Ba Ba Pb U

Isotope 57 65 66 88 90 137 138 208 238
precision (%) 13.7 5.0 4.3 1.8 9.6 2.1 1.7 7.4 1.6
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idealised Miocene simulation, an extension of those described by von der Heydt and Dijkstra 
(2005; 2006), and a modern day control simulation. In each case, the model was synchronously 
integrated for 395 years, and the last 200 years of simulation were used for analysis.

5.3 Results and Discussion

5.3.1 Stratigraphic context
At Gabicce and Portonovo, primary evaporite beds occur as decimetre scale intervals within 2-3m 
cyclic sedimentary sequences consisting of primary evaporites, resedimented evaporites, diatomites 
and shales (Fig. 5.2). Orbital tuning of cycles within the Messinian stratigraphy is hampered by 
incomplete sedimentary sequences, but the co-eval onset of the Lower Evaporites in basins in 
Spain, Sicily and Greece has been tuned to 5.96Ma (Krijgsman et al., 1999). At this transition 
in Sicily and Greece, primary evaporite beds are intercalated with sapropels. This observation 
provides strong evidence that the primary evaporite beds in the Gessoso Solfifera cycles were 
formed during insolation minima, since sapropels in the Mediterranean stratigraphy are considered 
always to coincide with insolation maxima (Hilgen, 1991). It is still debated whether the dominant 
orbital forcing period on lower evaporite sedimentation was that of precession (23ky) or obliquity 
(40ky) (Vai, 1997), but the precession forcing of pre- and post- evaporite strata argues in favour 
of the former (Krijgsman et al., 1999). Therefore, we interpret the primary evaporite beds of the 
Gessoso Solfifera to represent precession maxima, and thus maxima in regional aridity (Lourens 
et al., 2001). During these times, the restricted marginal basins experienced increased evaporative 
stress, which elevated their salinity and triggered the precipitation of evaporite sediments.

5.3.2 Evaporite mineralogy
The primary evaporite beds of the Gessoso Solfifera are dominated by gypsum, with occasional 
interspersed layers of laminated carbonates (Vai and Ricci Lucchi, 1977). Both minerals precipitate 
from concentrated seawater at characteristic salinities (carbonate ~2-4x modern seawater, gypsum 
~4-7x modern seawater, see Warren, 2006), implying that the marginal basins of the Gessoso 
Solfifera were recharged by a connection to the global ocean (Vai and Ricci Lucchi, 1977). 
Therefore, gypsum (carbonate) intervals represent periods of more (less) severe aridity, within the 
generally high evaporation regime of the precession maximum. However, the absence of halite in 
the evaporite beds indicates that the basins never fully dried out.

5.3.3 Geochemical analysis
LA-ICP-MS and XRD analyses of the primary evaporite bed at Gabicce (Fig. 5.2) capture a 
gradient of increasing aridity from a carbonate-rich layer (23-17cm) to a layer dominated by 

Figure 5.2. (see opposite page) Stratigraphic context of laminated primary evaporite beds (consistent for both 
Gabicce and Portonovo), and LA-ICP-MS elemental profiles of a section of one primary evaporite bed at Gabicce. 
Digital greyscale image of cut rock surface is shown for comparison. LA-ICP-MS data is reported as element 
counts/total counts after correction for fractionation effects and abundance of measured isotopes, and all profiles 
represent 20 point running means of raw data resolution. Measured elements: Na, Mg, Al, K, Ca, Ti, V, Mn, Fe, 
Cu, Zn, Sr, Zr, Ba, Pb, U. XRD analysis was performed on discrete samples to detect the major evaporitic mineral 
components of each interval. Shaded grey area represents 17-7cm interval of rapid gypsum accumulation (see text 
for details).
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gypsum (17-7cm). XRD analysis of samples from the 23-17cm interval shows carbonate to be 
present as dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2), and also detects celestite (SrSO4) and gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O). 
The variable concentrations of dolomite and celestite are tracked by the LA-ICP-MS profiles of 
Mg and Sr, respectively, and show a general decreasing trend over the 23-17cm interval to near-
zero values in the 17-7cm interval. In contrast, the LA-ICP-MS profile of Ca is suppressed in 
the 23-17cm interval but reaches a sustained high plateau in the 17-7cm interval (Ca counts/total 
counts = 0.9-1.0). Since isotopes of S, O and H were not measured by LA-ICP-MS, a Ca counts/
total counts value of 1 effectively represents pure gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O). Accordingly, gyspum is 
the only mineral detected in this interval by XRD.

In addition to the salt minerals, the primary evaporite bed also contains embedded detrital particles. 
We propose that the detritus is most likely to be of aeolian origin, since river discharge must have 
been limited to maintain the high salinity of the marginal basins. This is supported by the grain 
size distribution observed in thin sections. Detritus is visible as a clay size matrix into which 1-5µm 
particles are embedded (Fig. 5.3), a distribution similar to modern marine ‘distal aeolian’ sediments 
(Rea and Hovan, 1995) and aeolian sediments from the Plio-Pleistocene deep Mediterranean 
(Hassold et al., 2003). The concentration of detritus in the evaporite bed can be detected by the 
LA-ICP-MS profiles of detrital elements such as Fe, Ti, and K (Fig. 5.2). Immediately below the 
transition from the carbonate-rich interval to the pure gypsum interval (20-17cm), the detrital 
element concentration increases steadily, suggesting that the flux of aeolian material to the basin 
increased as local aridity became more severe. However, at 17cm, the concentrations of all detrital 
elements drop rapidly by a factor of ~7, and remain low for the following 10cm, before abruptly 
rising again at 7cm. We interpret this to reflect dilution of the detrital flux by an increased rate of 
gypsum precipitation in the 17-7cm interval, triggered as a critical salinity threshold was crossed 
during increasing aridity. The steady decrease in the detrital flux between 7 and 2cm, and the 
reappearance of dolomite at 2cm (see Mg profile), suggest that the analysed 25cm block covers 
one complete aridity cycle within the primary evaporite bed, with a brief interval of rapid gypsum 
precipitation at the time of maximum aridity.

Figure 5.3. Thin sections from within the 17-7cm interval, viewed under cross-polarised light. a: Typical gypsum 
texture. b: An embedded detrital lamination (between dashed lines), consisting of a clay matrix (light brown) and 
particles of 1-5µm diameter (eg., dark brown particle at tip of arrowhead).
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5.3.4 Age control within 17-7cm gypsum interval
In the 17-7cm interval of accelerated gypsum precipitation, detrital particles are visible as distinct 
laminations, which can be counted in thin sections and number ~100 over the 10cm interval. Each 
is separated by a layer of pure gypsum, creating couplets of ~0.5-3mm thickness. To investigate 
whether these couplets could realistically represent annual deposits, we adopted the approach of 
Kirkland et al. (2000). By compiling the evaporation rates of 15 modern evaporative basins, these 
authors predicted the thickness of annual anhydrite deposits in the Castile evaporites of Texas. The 
compiled evaporation rates fall in the range 1.4-5.9 m/yr. Assuming gypsum to precipitate from 
concentrated seawater at 4-7x modern seawater salinity with modern Ca2+/Cl-, we calculated a 
range of possible gypsum accumulation rates of ~1-14mm/yr. The 0.5-3mm couplets therefore fall 
within the lower end of this range, suggesting that an annual formation mechanism is reasonable. 
In addition, we estimated the accumulation rate of the 17-7cm interval, assuming the 23-17cm 
interval to accumulate at the mean accumulation rate of the 2-3m precession cycles, and an increase 
in accumulation rate of ~7x at 17cm (based on observed dilution of detrital elements, Fig. 5.2). This 
yields a value of 1-1.5 mm/yr. Based on these calculations, we consider the couplets of gypsum and 
detritus in the 17-7cm interval to represent annual deposits.

We constructed a floating chronology in the 17-7cm interval by counting the detrital laminations 
in thin sections. In the LA-ICP-MS scan data, each lamination is recorded by a major peak 
in the detrital elements. Of these, the clearest signal of the contrast between the gypsum and 
detrital layers is observed in the trace element Uranium (Fig. 5.4a). We identified the U peaks 
corresponding to each detrital lamination, and spaced these evenly to represent annual tuning 
points for the LA-ICP-MS data for all elements (Fig. 5.4b). Accumulation rate profiles for each 
element were then constructed by multiplying the annual mean concentration of that element 
by the annual couplet thickness. This procedure effectively calculates the area under each peak, 
smoothing the noisy raw profiles to reveal baseline interannual variability (see Fig. 5.4b for U).

5.3.5 Variability in gypsum and detritus accumulation
Due to the dominance of gypsum over detritus, Ca accumulation in the 17-7cm interval correlates 
almost perfectly (R2=0.96) with the thickness of the gypsum-detrital couplets (Fig. 5.5). Thus, 
the term couplet thickness can also be used to describe the amount of gypsum accumulated in 
one year. Both parameters oscillate on a 2-7 year period throughout the 100 year interval (Fig. 
5.5). In contrast, detrital element accumulation rates show a stronger decadal component, with a 
non-stationary period of 7-20 years (Fig. 5.5). The general independence of variability in couplet 
thickness and detrital element accumulation suggests that the dominant climatic drivers of these 
parameters operated in different seasons of the year. As such, the archive can be used to compare 
the seasonal characteristics of climate variability in the late Miocene Mediterranean, if the seasons 
in question can be identified.

5.3.6 Summer climate variability and dust transport
North African dust outbreaks over the modern Mediterranean show a distinct peak in summer 
(eg., Balis et al., 2006; Israelevich et al., 2002; Moulin et al., 1998), coinciding with the northerly 
migration of the Hadley cell circulation (Prospero et al., 2002). Northerly migration of the Hadley 
cell also increases the aridity of the Mediterranean, meaning that any local dust transport from 
the immediate surroundings of the marginal basin would also be expected to peak in summer. In 
the modern Mediterranean, short timescale summer climate variability is related to oscillations in 
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the mean arrangements of atmospheric pressure fields, which control the large scale temperature, 
precipitation and wind patterns of the region (Xoplaki et al., 2003). Variability in these parameters 
would be expected to influence the magnitude of dust transport, either locally or from North 
Africa (see Chapter 3 of this thesis). The modern summer climate oscillations typically display 
non-stationary frequencies with decadal and subdecadal components, resembling the pattern of 
variability in dust accumulation in the 17-7cm interval of the evaporite bed. Therefore, we conclude 
that summer climate in the late Miocene Mediterranean behaved similarly to today.

Figure 5.4. a: Raw LA-ICP-MS profile of U counts/total counts in the 17-7cm gyspum interval, shown against a 
grayscale digital image of polished thin sections. b: (left) Even spacing of U peaks to construct an annual floating 
chronology (see text for details), (right) Annually resolved U accumulation rate, estimated by multiplication of 
annual mean U concentration and couplet thickness, reported relative to other elements (see Fig. 5.5).
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5.3.7 Winter climate variability and couplet thickness
Couplet thickness is controlled by the rate of gypsum accumulation, which in turn reflects the 
net annual evaporative deficit. We have shown that changes in summer climate, and thus summer 
evaporation, occurred on non-stationary frequencies with a strong decadal component. The more 
rapid, regular 2-7 year variability in the couplet thickness record must therefore reflect changes in 
winter precipitation. Winter precipitation in the modern Mediterranean is strongly influenced by 
the NAO (eg., Luterbacher at al., 2006) and less significantly by ENSO (Brönnimann et al., 2007). 
To further investigate the controls on the winter precipitation signal, we constructed a longer 
couplet thickness record from the 230-year gypsum interval in the block cut from the evaporite 
bed at Portonovo. Evolutive spectral analysis was performed on this record, on the NINO3 index 
of 1910-1980 (from the NOAA Climate Prediction Centre, http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/
indices/sstoi.indices) and on the December-January-February NAO index of 1864-2003 (from 
Hurrell’s instrumental data, http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell/).

Although the floating orbital chronologies of the Gabicce and Portonovo sections prohibit direct 
stratigraphic comparison, strong 2-7 year periods in couplet thickness are also observed in the 
Portonovo record (Fig. 5.6). Elevated power at a frequency of ~0.25 (period ~4 years) appears 
as a sustained and stationary feature over more than 100 years of the record, and intermittent 
elevated power is also observed at other frequencies in the 2-7 year band. The spectrum bears 
a close resemblance to that of modern ENSO, which shows frequencies of elevated power in 

Figure 5.5. Relative accumulation rates of elements and couplet thickness in the 17-7cm interval. Relative 
elemental accumulation rates estimated by multiplication of annual mean element concentration and couplet 
thickness. Dark grey = annual data. Solid, dotted and dashed lines = 5 year running means.
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the subdecadal band sustained for several decades. In contrast, the peaks in the modern NAO 
spectrum are neither sustained nor stationary. Instead, power develops intermittently and migrates 
across the frequencies. These results suggest that although the NAO exerts a strong influence 
on winter climate in the modern Mediterranean, its signal may have been weaker in the warmer 
climate of the late Miocene. In contrast, the ENSO teleconnection to the Mediterranean, which 

Figure 5.6. a: Evolutionary spectra of the 
couplet thickness record from the Portonovo 
gypsum interval after subtraction of noise (95% 
confidence level) simulated by a Monte Carlo 
routine. b: Equivalent analysis of the modern 
NINO3 index, taken from the NOAA Climate 
Prediction Centre (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.
gov/data/indices/sstoi.indices). c: Equivalent 
analysis of the modern December-January-
February NAO index, taken from Hurrell’s 
instrumental data (http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/
cas/jhurrell/).
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today is comparatively weak, appears to have been the dominant driver of winter climate variability 
on these timescales.

We used the fully coupled climate model simulations to investigate the activity of ENSO in 
the Miocene and its potential teleconnection to the Mediterranean region. A time series of the 
Miocene NINO3.4 index (the standardised temperature anomaly in the region 190°E-240°E and 
5°S-5°N) was calculated from the last 200 years of the simulation (Fig. 5.7a). The power spectrum 
of this time series shows significant peaks at 2.4-3.3 years and 4.1-8.3 years (Fig. 5.7b), strongly 
implying that ENSO was active in the Miocene, despite the globally elevated temperatures. After 

Figure 5.7. a: Miocene NINO3.4 Index (sea surface temperature averaged over 190°E-240°E and 5°S-5°N) over 
the last 200 model years. b: Power spectrum of the NINO3.4 Index. The annual cycle is removed and the monthly 
time series is filtered with an 11-month Trenberth filter before calculating the spectrum. The solid line indicates 
the theoretical Markov spectrum, and the dotted and dashed lines correspond to the upper and lower confidence 
limits, respectively.
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Figure 5.8. Cross correlation maps between monthly NINO3.4 Index and global precipitation in the Miocene 
simulation and modern control run after removal of annual cycle. Thick black lines show the model geometry for 
the simulation, thin lines show modern continents.
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removing the annual cycle from all data, we then mapped the global correlation between the 
modelled NINO3.4 index and precipitation in the Miocene simulation and the modern control 
run (Fig. 5.8). Both simulations show a positive correlation between the modelled NINO3.4 index 
and Mediterranean precipitation, indicating wetter conditions in the Mediterranean during El 
Niño phases as observed in modern instrumental analysis (Brönnimann et al., 2007). However, the 
strength of this correlation is greater in the Miocene simulation than in the modern. Hence, the 
model supports the conclusion from the couplet thickness record that ENSO exerted a stronger 
influence on Mediterranean climate during the Miocene than is observed today.
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5.4 Implications

Marine records (Lamy et al., 2006), climate modeling studies (Shindell et al., 2001a) and analysis 
of instrumental data (Hoerling et al., 2001) all suggest that the mean index of the NAO in the 
Holocene positively correlates with external temperature forcing, resulting in a more positive index 
during warmer periods. There is also evidence that the amplitude of NAO variability may have 
been greater during warmer centuries of the last millennium (Hubeny et al., 2006). However, 
our data suggest that during pre-northern hemisphere glaciation warm periods such as the late 
Miocene, the NAO signal in the Mediterranean was in fact suppressed, and overprinted by the 
shorter, more regular periodicities characteristic of ENSO. Our detection of ENSO activity in 
the Miocene appears to contradict the theory that globally warmer climates are characterised by 
a permanent El Niño state (eg., Chaisson and Ravelo, 2000; Philander and Fedorov, 2003; Ravelo 
et al., 2006; Wara et al., 2005).

We propose that the pressure zones of the north Atlantic region during late Miocene winters 
may have adopted a default arrangement resembling the positive phase of the NAO, with much 
reduced internal oscillatory behaviour. Deflections of the North Atlantic storm track southwards 
towards the Mediterranean then primarily occurred when forced by high sea surface temperatures 
in the eastern tropical Pacific, ie. during El Niño events (eg. Mathieu et al., 2004). This is in 
general agreement with the argument that tropical climate variability has a higher impact on 
extratropical variability in a warmer world. The strength of high latitude modes of variability scale 
approximately with meridional temperature (and hence pressure) gradients, which are generally 
considered to be reduced in past greenhouse climates (Huber and Caballero, 2003). A stronger 
relative influence of ENSO on Mediterranean climate also potentially explains the interannual 
variability observed in other high resolution Pliocene and Miocene records (corals and lake varves) 
from the Mediterranean (Brachert et al., 2006; Muñoz et al., 2002).

While winter climate in the late Miocene Mediterranean appears to have been strongly influnced 
by tropical variability, the record of dust accumulation in the evaporites suggests that summer 
climate was controlled by similar mid-latitude oscillations to those experienced today. This 
potentially reflects the fact that ENSO events (both El Niño and La Niña) reach maturity during 
the northern hemisphere winter, and thus have the maximum potential to exert extratropical 
teleconnections during this season (van Oldenborgh et al., 2000).

5.5 Conclusions

The laminated gypsum evaporites of the Gessoso Solfifera formation in Italy are shown to contain 
annually resolved archives of short timescale variability during precession maxima in the late 
Miocene. LA-ICP-MS elemental scanning allows accumulation rates of gypsum and aeolian 
detritus to be calculated, and these are shown to reflect winter and summer climate variability, 
respectively. Winter climate was characterised by sustained, stationary periods of variability in the 
2-7 year band, which spectral analysis shows to more closely resemble ENSO than the NAO. Fully 
coupled climate model simulations confirm that the ENSO teleconnection to the Mediterranean 
was more pronounced during the late Miocene than today. In contrast, summer climate oscillated 
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on smoother, non-stationary decadal periods more reminiscent of modern mid- to high-latitude 
oscillations.

This study adds to a growing body of work suggesting that the behaviour of short term climate 
variability may change in response to background temperature forcing in different periods of 
geological history. By investigating records deposited at precession maxima in a globally warmer 
climate, the study offers relevant insight into rearrangements in short timescale variability which 
may occur during modern climate warming.
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Conclusions and Outlook

The primary aims of this thesis were (1) to develop techniques to prepare and analyse laminated 
Mediterranean sediments for palaeoclimate reconstructions, and (2) to use these reconstructions 
to improve understanding of short timescale climate variability in the Mediterranean region. The 
first was achieved by the combination of an adapted resin embedding procedure and ultra-high 
resolution geochemical scanning techniques such as LA-ICP-MS. The second was achieved by 
investigating patterns of variability in the geochemistry of laminated sediments from various 
intervals in geological history. By scanning modern laminated sediments for major terrestrial 
elements, the flux of aeolian dust to the Mediterranean was shown to vary on a decadal timescale 
in accordance with the mean summer arrangements of atmospheric pressure cells over the 
region. Using this principle, the variable dust flux recorded in late Miocene laminated evaporite 
sediments was used to show that Mediterranean summer climate continued to oscillate on decadal 
frequencies during this warm period of Earth history. Mediterranean winter climate in the late 
Miocene, recorded by gypsum accumulation in the same evaporite sediments, was shown to be 
influenced by the subdecadal variability of ENSO to a greater extent than observed today. In 
laminated sapropel sediments from the Holocene Climatic Optimum, trace element profiles were 
used to show that Mediterranean water column ventilation varied on centennial timescales, and by 
extension that similar variability existed in regional winter climate during this time.

The identification of short timescale climate variability during contrasting periods in the geological 
history of the Mediterranean implies that instability is a persistent feature of climate in this 
region. Also, the apparently greater influence of ENSO during the late Miocene suggests that 
tropical variability may play a more important role in extratropical climate in a warmer world. 
These are both important observations for predicting the nature and impact of future climate 
change. However, many further questions are raised by the conclusions of the research. The work 
has largely focused on identifying frequencies of climate variability, and their stationarity, in the 
Mediterranean region in different intervals of Earth history. The work does not provide quantitative 
information about past variability in temperature, precipitation or wind patterns, which are clearly 
desirable details for the prediction of extreme climate events as the Earth warms. In addition, the 
spatial scope is limited to the Mediterranean region, and the temporal scope is limited to those 
intervals in which laminated sediments have been deposited and can be dated. What was going on 
elsewhere, and in the intervals inbetween?

A conceivable advance in the quantitative potential of laminated sediments for palaeoclimate 
reconstruction would be the development of ultra-high resolution discrete sampling techniques 
to isolate key sediment components for analysis. Foraminiferal calcite and ‘biomarker’ organic 
molecules in marine sediments can be analysed geochemically to calculate sea surface temperatures 
at the time of deposition. Similarly, biomarkers delivered to marine or lake sediments in terrestrial 
organic matter can be used to calculate air temperatures on land. If sufficient material could be 
harnessed in discrete samples to provide high quality analyses of these components at annual 
resolution, a more quantitative picture of temperature changes associated with short timescale 
variability in past climates could be established. Combined investigation of laminated sediments 
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with alternative archives would also widen the potential for quantitative reconstruction. For 
example, oxygen isotope ratios in banded corals can provide annually resolved records of sea 
surface temperature and the local evaporation-precipitation balance. However, all such quantitative 
approaches require careful calibration of the relationship between proxy and parameter, either 
empirically by analysis of modern variables or by laboratory testing.

Investigations of wider scope, encompassing data from multiple archives with a comprehensive 
spatial and temporal coverage, are clearly required to fill the many gaps in our knowledge of 
short timescale variability in past climates. Several other characteristics of short timescale climate 
archives are highly desirable for such a study. Foremost among these is precise internal age 
control. In this thesis, only one archive of annually tuned age control was presented, the laminated 
evaporites from the late Miocene. Since the more recent laminated marine sediments from 
the Eastern Mediterranean brine basins do not accumulate as easily discernable annual layers, 
age control in these intervals was established by radiometric dating (210Pb and 14C). Although 
sedimentation rates in both cases were shown to be close to linear, interpolation over decades or 
centuries was necessary to construct the age models. In contrast, precise internal age control in true 
‘varved’ sediments accumulating in continental lakes, or annually banded corals or mollusc shells, 
can be established by layer counting.

Identification of the orbital stratigraphic context is also highly desirable for so-called ‘floating’ 
climate archives lying beyond the reach of radiometric dating techniques, because the entire climate 
system is rearranged under different orbital configurations. The late Miocene evaporites were shown 
to be deposited at precession maxima, but coral records from the Miocene Mediterranean are less 
easily assigned to a particular stage in the precession cycle, making interpretations of their climate 
signals more difficult. Finally, the ability of an archive to resolve variability in identifiable (and 
preferably multiple) seasons of the year is of great importance, especially in high latitude regions 
where the annual cycle imparts widely contrasting extremes of temperature and precipitation.

In summary, the thesis achieved its aims of advancing the science of short timescale 
palaeoclimatology in the Mediterranean region. In doing so, the work has opened up a large 
number of potential questions for further study. Within the Mediterranean region and elsewhere, 
using laminated sediments, alternative archives and climate model simulations, there is still much 
to be learned.
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Samenvatting in het Nederlands

De belangrijkste taak voor paleoklimatologisch onderzoek in het debat over de huidige 
klimaatveranderingen is het documenteren en begrijpen van de natuurlijke klimaatsvariabiliteit. 
Het bestuderen van de chemische samenstelling van gelamineerde mariene sedimenten kan een 
archief van het klimaat opleveren met een zeer hoog oplossend vermogen, waarmee patronen 
in klimaatsvariabiliteit in het verleden onderzocht kunnen worden. De primaire doelen van het 
onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift gepresenteerd wordt zijn: 1) het ontwikkelen van technieken 
om gelamineerde (Middellandse Zee) sedimenten geschikt te maken voor microanalyses, en 2) 
het toepassen van dergelijke analyses voor de reconstructie van klimaatsverandering op korte 
tijdschalen.

In Hoofdstuk 1 wordt een nieuwe methode gepresenteerd voor de impregnatie van gelamineerde 
mariene sedimenten met kunsthars als voorbereiding op het meten van redox-gevoelige elementen 
op zeer hoge resolutie. De bestudeerde sedimenten zijn afgezet in anoxische bekkens op de bodem 
van de Oostelijke Middellandse Zee. Deze bekkens zijn zuurstofloos doordat het extreem hoge 
zoutgehalte van het water in de bekkens uitwisseling met het zuurstofrijke bovenstaande zeewater 
verhinderd. Het zoutgehalte in de bekkens vereist echter ook extra voorbereidingen voor de 
chemische analyses, doordat de pekel ook het zoutgehalte in het poriewater bepaald. Dit zout 
moet verwijderd worden voordat elementen als Na, K, Mg en S gemeten kunnen worden. Tijdens 
het uitspoelen van het overtollige zout in de kernen, lossen echter ook sommige redox-gevoelige 
sporenelementen uit het sediment op, wanneer deze in contact zouden komen met zuurstof. De 
gehele voorbewerking en de impregnatie met hars dient daarom uitgevoerd te worden in een 
zuurstof-vrije omgeving. Experimenten waarin verschillende impregnatieprotocollen vergeleken 
worden tonen aan dat een volledig anoxische verwerking van de sedimenten inderdaad essentieel 
is. Hoge resolutie Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) 
profielen van het geprepareerde sediment laten vervolgens zien dat de hier ontwikkelde preparatie-
methode succesvol is gebleken en variaties in redox-gevoelige sporenelementen nu bestudeerd 
kunnen worden.

In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt een steeds vaker toegepaste techniek voor element analyse aan sediment 
kernen benut – het zogenaamde ‘XRF-corescanning’. Met deze methode kan indirect het 
gehalte aan organische koolstof bepaald worden. Het element Broom (Br) wordt reeds sinds lang 
routinematig gemeten tijdens Multi-element XRF analyses, maar de resultaten hiervan werden 
tot nu toe nauwelijks toegepast in paleoceanografische studies. Het gehalte aan Br blijkt echter 
gebruikt te kunnen worden om gehaltes van mariene organische koolstof te benaderen, omdat 
bijna alle Br in sediment direkt geassocieerd is met marien organisch materiaal. Het voordeel van 
deze nieuwe aanpak zit enerzijds in de non-destructieve aard van de metingen en anderzijds in de 
hoge analyse snelheid. Hierdoor komt met de voortschrijdende ontwikkeling in XRF technologie 
op µm-schaal de reconstructie van variaties in flux en afbraak van marien organisch materiaal op 
de kortere tijdschalen dus binnen handbereik.
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In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt aangetoond hoe hoge resolutie scans van met kunsthars geïmpregneerde 
gelamineerde sedimenten gebruikt kunnen worden om variaties in het transport van Noord-
Afrikaans woestijnstof te reconstrueren. Middellandse Zee sedimenten van de laatste 140 jaar 
laten verschillen zien in zowel aanvoer als samenstelling van het stof dat daar gedurende de zomers 
is afgezet. De locatie van de hier bestudeerde anoxische bekkens is ideaal voor het bestuderen van 
stoftransport vanuit Afrika, omdat ze ver verwijderd zijn van de invloed van rivieren. Ouderdoms 
bepalingen, gebaseerd op een 210Pb accumulatie model, in combinatie met element analyse geven 
aan dat er significante variabiliteit van de stof-flux plaatsvindt op een tijdschaal van tientallen 
jaren. De verkregen data sets van stof-flux en samenstelling zijn vergeleken met instrumentele 
tijdseries van klimaatsvariabiliteit in het zomerseizoen in het Middellandse Zee gebied en die 
in de belangrijkste brongebieden van stof in Noord-Afrika. De omvang van de stof-flux blijkt 
aantoonbaar te worden bepaald door de overheersende wind patronen tijdens de zomer, gekoppeld 
aan de stabiliteit van het hogedrukgebied boven de Middellandse Zee en Europa, terwijl de 
samenstelling van het stof bepaald wordt door mate van droogte in de stof-brongebieden.

In Hoofdstuk 4 worden LA-ICP-MS sporenelement profielen van een geimpregneerde 
sapropeel (S1) gebruikt, om de variabiliteit in de zuurstofventilatie van de Middellandse Zee te 
reconstrueren. De gelamineerde sedimenten van sapropeel S1 werden afgezet tijdens het Holoceen 
Klimaatsoptimum, de warmste periode van de afgelopen honderdduizend jaar op het noordelijke 
halfrond. Profielen van de redox gevoelige elementen V, Mo en U laten sterke variabiliteit zien op 
tijdschalen van meerdere eeuwen gedurende de gehele drie duizend jaar van de afzetting van de 
sapropeel. Zulke hoog frequente veranderingen werden niet eerder waargenomen vanwege een te 
lage monsterresolutie. De gevonden veranderingen in de redox gevoelige elementen tonen aan dat 
de waterkolom doorlopend, maar in verschillende mate, werd geventileerd tijdens de formatie van 
de sapropeel. De profielen bewijzen hiermee sterke meer-eeuwige klimaatschommelingen in het 
Middellande Zee gebied die doorliepen tijdens het Holoceen Klimaatsoptimum, omdat diepwater 
formatie gestuurd is door het klimaat.

Hoofdstuk 5 toont aan hoe de nieuw ontwikkelde hoge resolutie technieken ook gebruikt kunnen 
worden in een andere context. LA-ICP-MS scanning wordt hierbij toegepast op gelamineerde 
gips afzettingen uit het Messinien tijdperk in het laat Mioceen (7.24-5.33 miljoen jaar geleden). 
De gips is afgezet tijdens een aan precessie gerelateerd instralings minimum. Het gelamineerde 
karakter van de afzetting maakt het mogelijk om klimaatsvariabiliteit te onderzoeken op korte 
tijdschalen in het Middellandse Zee gebied, tijdens een periode met een klimaat dat duidelijk 
warmer was dan dat na het begin van de ijstijden op het noordelijke halfrond. Onze data geven 
variabiliteit aan in de accumulatiesnelheid van stof op een tijdschaal van tientallen jaren wat 
bewijst dat doorlopende instabiliteit van zomerse wind patronen plaatsvond. Ook is er meer 
regelmatige variabiliteit aanwezig met een duur van 2 tot 7 jaar in de dikte van geaccumuleerde 
gips, wat duidt op een sterkere teleconnectie van ENSO naar het Middellandse Zee gebied tijdens 
het laat Mioceen in vergelijking tot vandaag de dag. Simulaties met een volledig gekoppeld 
oceaan-atmosfeer-klimaatsmodel ondersteunen deze conclusie. Deze modellen laten een hogere 
correlatie zien tussen zeewatertemperaturen in de Oostelijke Pacifische Oceaan en neerslag in de 
Middellandse Zee voor het Miocene klimaat dan voor het huidige.

Samengevat is het doel van het onderzoek in dit proefschrift om het bestuderen van de 
palaeoklimatologie van het Middelandse Zee gebied op de hoogst mogelijke tijdsresolutie 
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zeker gehaald. De nu verkregen hoge resolutie, die eerder niet tot de mogelijkheden behoorde, 
heeft daarmee ook geresulteerd in verscheidene nieuwe vragen voor verder onderzoek. De focus 
van dit proefschrift lag vooral op de identificatie van frequenties van klimaatsvariabiliteit en 
hun stabiliteit gedurende verschillende tijdsintervallen met contrasterend globaal klimaat. De 
ontwikkelde methoden bleken niet geschikt voor het kwantitatief reconstrueren van veranderingen 
in temperatuur, neerslag of windpatronen, wat een belangrijke volgende stap zou zijn in relatie tot 
het voorspellen van extreme klimaatsgebeurtenissen nu de Aarde opwarmt. Het onderzoeksgebied 
is in dit proefschrift beperkt gebleven tot de Middellandse Zee en tot die intervallen waarin 
gelamineerde sedimenten gevonden zijn die goed genoeg gedateerd konden worden. Vervolg 
onderzoek aan een groter gebied en aan andere tijdsintervallen, inclusief de integratie van gegevens 
uit meerdere archieven, zal zeker nodig zijn om een solide beeld te krijgen van natuurlijke 
klimaatsvariabiliteit op korte tijdschalen.
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